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Happy Holiday

Here's To
Christmas
Cheer-i-o

VOLUME 30

You

Know

ST. CHARLES, MO., TUESDAY, DEC. 14, 1948

Winners In

19't8
7

Story Contest
Are Named
Miss Remedios JA Rodriguez of
Malate, Manila, Philipprne Islands,
has been awarded the first prize of
$15 in the Christmas short storv
contest.
This is the Dean's prize
and is awarded for her story
"Maligayang Pasko Ninang'' (Merry Christmas, Godmother) Maligayang Pasko Ninang is an account
of an aspect of Christmas in the
Philippnes.
The second prize of $10 goes to
Belly Joy Haas, of Neosho, Mo.,
for her play entitled "The A. R. G.
of C."
Honorable mention awardg are
given for "Christmas Vignette," by
Nancy Starzl, of Le Mars, Ta., and
Margery Barker, of River Forest,
111., for her poe·m , ''Christma.•
, Spirit."
Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz nnd Dr.
Eugene Conover were the judges for
the contest which is .soonsored annually by( the English Department.

Five L. C. Girls On
Mademoiselle Board
,

C

Five Linclenwood girls have been
selected to serve on the M ademoiselle College Board. They were re, cently noti?ied by letter from the
Mademoiselle magazine, that their
entries on different phases of college life had qualified them for this
position. :
Babs Cargill wrote on French
Fittiri-g and Design; Jean Lou covered the Harvest Court; Jenny Sulli van wrote an article on Democracy i·n Action on Lindenwood
Campus; Remy Rodriques, from
·Malllla, gave Informal Advice, from
Students Coming Here To School;
Marilyn H irsh did an art icle
on
Miss Sibley's G host. Also selected
was Gaelic Ching.
The College Board will issue
three writing assi·gnmen'ts to each
girl on the board, and from these
trial reports, 20 girls will be chosen
to go to New York City for one
month in June and July as guest
editors on the Mademoiselle mllgazine.
Literarv recognition was given to
Rita Baker, sophomore, and Jane
Morrisey, class of '48, when their
writing appeared in the October
edition of the "Husk." This is the
literary magazine published by Cornell College in Mt . Vernon, Ia.

MEIIV[Hll5TMAS

And Happy New Year from a !J of us to all of you. It's an old
Lindenwood tradition for all former students to put a candle in their window on New Year's Eve. Dorothy Walker drew the candles that shine
in the window of our Linden Bark.

"Merry Ch r1stmas
·
''

It's The

Same In Any Language
DANJSH-Glaedelig Jul!
(Glad
Yule!)
DUTCH-Hartelijke Kerstgroeten!
ENGLISH- Merry Christmas!
FlNNISH- Hauskaa Jouluad-.
(Merry Yule!)
F RENCH- Joyeux Noel! (Joyous
Christmas!)
GERMAN-Proehliche
Weinachten!
GREEK-Kala Christouyenna!
(Good Christmas!)
lTALTAN-Bono Natale! (Good
Christmas!)
PORTUGUESE- Boas Festas!

(Good Holidays!)
RUMANIAN-Nosteria Lui Christos Sa Va Die de
Polos!
(May the
birth of C hrist bring
you happiness.)
SPANl SH-Fclices Pascuas! (Happy Christmas!)
SWEDISH- God Yul!
(Good Yule!)
SWISS- (French) Joyeux Noel!
(German ) Froel iche Wcinachten!
(Italian) Bono Natale!

"In As Much As Ye Have Done It Unto The
Least Of These ... " A Visit To Markham
By Barbara A lien

A bus carrying thirty Lindenwood
students turned down a nondescript
street and stopped before Markham Memorial.
Two children
seated on the step outside quickly
multiplied to a cur ious big-eyed
group.
Overcoming their momentary shyness, there ensued a
scramble with. each. child pushing
the other aside for the honor of
opening the door for the girls.
The Rev. Ri ley met the girls and
showed them through Markham
with the children tagging along at a

Christmas Is In Air On The
Campus As Students Plan
Holiday Exodus Thursday_
BULLETIN: North Pole-Santa reported 011 his way to lindemvood
like a j/{lsh.
His statement to 1he North Pule Press os he whizzed by
was, quote: "I iust positively can't miss that bii: Un.demvood Cltrist/11{1.I'
Dinner," unquote.
The annual L. C. Christmas dinner is really something not to miss.
To' those who haven't had the pleasme it's a dinner that everyone goes
to and everybody has loads of fun
not to mention food. Besides students, all members of the faculty
and their families are invited. Even
Santa comes to the dinner if he can
Bring one!
Bring all! · The make it fro.m the North Pole in
Linden Bark is still clamoring for time. Gifts are awarded to aU the
pictures of handsome males. The employees of the college by Mr.
The
time is drawing near and more con- Motley following the dinner.
testants are needed.
All sizes, all faculty even rates a few gifts. but
shapes, and all kinds are accepted. as to what kind you'll have to find
You may turn in ~napshots; but that out for yourself.
The different dorms get in on
larger pictures are preferred. Don't
miss winning the contest by for- some of that Christmas spirit, too,
getting to turn in your idea of a with Christmas parties in each one.
This year the girls drew names and
Romeo.
Look over that galler y of pic- are exchanging gifts of toys to be
tures. and pick out the best ones given, to Markham Memorial · for
Irwin and Niccolls
or l;,etter still, bring them all. Whu Christmas.
knows, you r picture may be the Halls had their parties last night,
one th11t tl)e Holl_ywood glamom Sibley Hall will have its party tonight, and Ayres and Butler will
girl will select.
There will be girls in each ball celebrate tomorrow -night.
Our beautiful campus Christmas
that you may give your pictures to.
ln Buller- Peggy H ale, Ayres- Dot tree will be lit up again this year
Steiner, Sibley- Jo A nne Davis, as it has been every year, except
during the war when it remained
Niccolls- Cookie Goodwin, l rwinIt's situated a little to the
Betty Joy Haas.
Day students dark.
side
of
the
tearoom, and it's quite
may tum in their pictures to the
Journalism office, Room 18, Roe- a sight to sec when it's lit up from
top to bottom. You can't miss it
mer basement.
Lest you forget, the deadline for for it's the great big cedar tree near
turning in pictures is any t.ime be- the tearoom.
There are a number of special
fore the C hristmas holidays, so get
busy and be getting your pictures programs scheduled for Christmas
Tau Sigma is putin now.
Don't forget to write entertainment.
your name, his name, address, oc- ting on a Christmas program tonight dealing with fairy tales. The
cupation or ambition, and when and
where you met him.
Describe final convocation will be grven by
him as to height, build, coloring, the Student Christian Association in
cooperation with the Speech Departand tell whether or not. it is a case
ment and the Music D epartment.
of true love.
Highlights of this program will be
The winners will be selected as
to the following: The most mar- the Christmas carols and readings
by members of the Speech Dep\l~'lriageable, the most athletic, the most
ment.
The Speech Department
intellectual, the most kissable, and
,!lso has a special Christmas prothe Romeo.
Don't forget to ha nd in your gram scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at 5:00 over KCLC.
This
prospective Romeo.
program, which was previously
scheduled to be given in the Little
T h.eater, has been moved to KCLC
so that the girls who will be busy
packmg and dressing for the Chdstmas dinner will have an opportunity to hear it.
·
The Sophomore caroling party
will be tonight at 11 :30 o'clock.
"The
Underground,
work ing After the gi·rls have gone to each
through displaced persons, shows dorm, refreshments wilJ be served
that there a re thousands of dissat- in the Library Club Roo_m.
The final Vesper Concert was
isfied people in Russia today,"
Alexander Kerensky said in an in- given Sunday night and both the
Lindenwood Choir and the Missouterview for the Linden Bark.
"Though war is possible, J do not ri School of M ines G lee Club gave
believe it is inevitable," he contin- concerts.
Christmas vacation officiallly
ued.
In a comment on the actual
rule in Russia today, he _said, begins at 5 :00 on the 16th of De"The psychological motive of Com- cember and end~ at 11:00 on the
munistic rule of the Proletariate ap- 4th of Januar y,
Goodbve ail and have a Migb.ty
peals to workers in France, for example, when the Red proletariate Merry Christmas! !
realizes that it is simply a legend."
During a two day visit to Lindenwood campus, Mr. . Kerensky
spoke at two convocations on "Russia and the United States" and lectured informally in class rooms and
club groups,
Mr. Kerensky has been regarded
Continued on page 3

Male Call ls Bark
Staff's Plea To
Lindenwo:)d Girls

(

distance, whispertng excitedly. One located at 161 4 Monard St. in St.
of the girls, in telling about
.it, Louis.
said, "I wish all the girls could
The tour of inspection continued
have been there, because-well be- through the play-room, and the
cause all those little kids so excited kitchen in this bui·lding. They next
and actuaUy sort of thrilled made ·5
you feel like helping somehow." · ~ '.1t~da~to~n:·~;e~~ftd~te\~~r~~/.
Here they were shown through sery was formerly a store-room.
the Markham Church to which Lin- The Rev. Riley explained that undenwood gave a stained glass win- less the furnace could be repaired
dow some years ago.
Markham soon they would be forced to close
M~morial. is a _welfare agency main- it temporarily.
tamed_ p n_manly to aid the people I Going outside, they saw the lot
who live 111 the once fashionable across the street that Markham leasdistrict surrounding it. Markham is
Continued on page 3
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Visits Campus
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'The Miracle Of Christmas
Even Christmastime is looking mighty low when it costs a quarter
to sec Santa Claus. Sometimes you can't help but wonder. is it really
worth it?
Where is this evasive Spirit of Christmas that is supposed to
l \vc every day of the year?
H's hard to think about when you're being
mobbed by Christmas shoppers; but then, you mighl wan! to believe that
it is incased behind a tinsel decorated showcase.
Try and find it in the
face of a Market street Negro, five days before Christmas, or fn the
pose of a tired waitress.
Carry this search into your town or any
town, through the nation.
Even there, don 't be too disappointed if you
find only the effects of the Christmas Spirit, :ind not the personification
of it.
Do you suppose it matters how each one of us lives our Christmas?
ft cert11inly does!
Tl is something like school spirit, it can't exist in an
empty schoolhouse.
Go back to the source of our supposed Christm11s
joy.
A sweet fragile child in a manger who grew into a man who was
hanged between two criminals.
He never wrote a book, wasn't widely
traveled, seldom had a roof over his head.
Yet, his house was never
empty. Tl was a living temple for the spirit of God, and still today,
1948, we must rejoice that such a one as he gave us the opportunity of
Christmas.
The hopes and fears of one more year will come into focus and be
met this Christmas night.
So when you arc making out your list of
Chl'istsmas MUSTS, don't forget to invite the Christmas Spirit to come
and live in your house-as a permanent guest.

Schmoo's Schmoothies

By Sally Joy
H you didn't have it. you·vc got proving their point.

Hail, Forty.-'N._ine!
"No more sweets a nd cokes over at the tearoom," "No more blind
dates," and "I do solemnly swear never to cram for exams."
Arc the~c
some of our New Year's resolutions?
Well, remember resolutions arc
also a test of will l5ower, 11nd that to keep one shows your strength o t
mind over matter.
Whatever the resolutions, new or old. don't forr,ct
that a successful resolution makes for a successful year.
Happy New Year. Everybody!!

A nyway W e Can Dream
Take heed all you merry gentlemen! !
Lindenwood girls have at one time or another thought about the
ideal man.
T he "Psychology of Marriage" course has pnt together the
qualifications of lhei'I' ideals of "The Man I Marry."
He isn't exactly good looking.
He loves l ife and people and he's
always a gentleman.
He is strong a nd sincere. and we hope, he i~
warm and friendly.
He will be honest and ambitious. His associates will admire him and
w ill want to work with him. He s hou ld be well-educated.
He shoud be
interested and happy in his choice of career and derive real satisfaction
from it.
He should be !!warded sufficient financial rcmuntration from
his work so that we can enjoy security and a fairly high standard o{ living.
He should not let his success among men rule his life and make
~iim forget that a daily life together can be full of little and new cxpcr•
ienccs.
He must be interested in cultural things such as concerts and
good books as well as movies and football games.
He should feel that
to grow mentally, emotionally and physically together it takes understanding and patience.
He must be dominant but not domineering. He should be eventempered and not subject to profound moody spells.
He must have a
sense of humor, comoassion, dignity and pride.
He. shall want and love
children.
He will like animals, flowers, and music too.
Tt would be
wonderful if he had a capacity for sentiment, if he remembered important occasions and even unimportant ones because they were important
to h is wife.
H e shall believe in playing and working together to build a better
life.

Reflect •11po11 your pre.vent blessings-of which every man has many
- nor 011 your pa.w misfortunes, of which all me11 have some.
Fill your
glms 0[?ai11, with a merry face a,ul contented heart.
Our life 011 it, but
your Christmas shall be merry, and )'our new Year a happy one!
-CTTARLES DICKENS

Shh - - - - I'm thinkin' - - - W ill the Linden Bark please w ish
everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year • • • • From
Susie Schmoo to you.
I'm sorry
that J'm missing two awfully important denial assets, but I'm not
missing any of the spirit.

it now- that's right, the Christmas
spirit.
The hall parties. family
dinner, Christmas hymns by the
choir and the shindig in Butler Gym
on Saturday night all add up to one
thing-Christmas. which i5 just a
synonym for "home" to Lindenwood girls. Freshmen, true to tradition. have had
their suitcases
packed for days,-we even heard
of one who didn't unpack hers from
Thanksgiving vacation-while the
upperclassmen plan on throwi ng together a few things about an hour
before the train heads in a home•
ward direction.
Just a note of warning: Don't
plan on packing at II a. m. Thurs•
day 'cause there's a convocation ya'
know.
Getting to he prelly numerous, aren't they'.>
Some of them have been really
terrific. a~ for exnmplc the one
where Edward Weeks spoke. Everyone enjoyed listening lo his lecture
and showed it by sitting a little
more upright in their ~eats than
usual. and failing to drop their eyelids after about 45 mnutes of talk.
Unfortunately, however. most o(
our covocalion speakers don't have
the vitality and personality of Mr.
Weeks and aren't able to get and
hold the nllention of the students.
Many of them bad something of
real benefit to offer but because of
this difficulty in presenting their
views the student body has not appreciated their speeches.
Tn this

Among thi~
class fall those that seem to be
~peaking only because it's Thursday and 11 a. m., so "nnturally we
must have a convocation."
As a solution to this maze of assemblies in which we find ourselves
l offer three suggestion~ which
migbt subdue the complaints. First,
how about cutting down the number of convo·s. for they've been
averaging two and three a week.
Eleven o'clock Thursday has been
set aside as the hour to hold con·
vocations; however, we've been having them at this time plus several
night ones a week.
'Tis just too
many.
If it's impossible to get the
desired speakers here at I I o'clock
in the morning then why not leave
th is hour free and hold convocations when it is convenient for the
speaker to be on the campus. But
please not both.
Secondly, improve the quality of
the convo's.
Don't think anyone
would mind trooping over to Roemer Auditorium several times a
week if they were confident of listening to un interesting speech. A
few more Edward Weeks' please. Tf
neither of these is acceptable, as a
last resort toss a few credits our
way for attending convo's.
They
could be given under the title of
"The Art of Sleeping With Your
Eyes Open."
Perhaps some of you enterprising
students have some suggestions to
solve the problem. If so, please let

THE SOAP BOX
And now we present the Soapbox! It's for you and by you, as a
mirror of student opinion on the
¥arious phnses of o u r campus life
here at Lindenwood.
lf you wish
'to gripe or praise something con◄
cerning L. C .. or this paper, don't
confine your views 10 yoursel[ and
your roommate. Wrile r, letter and
slip it in Box 499.
Your lellcr
may open the way to a solution of
a problem and will give you an op•
portunity 10 present "your" side o n
any controversial subject.

Dear Linden Bark:

class is Alexander Kerensky. Undoubtedly a brilliant world figure,
Mr. Kcren~ky offered the Lindenwood students an opportunity to
catch a gl impse of Russian politics,
history and economics.
Most of us struggled through his
morning speech translating "ze's"
into ''thc's." and following his
thought pattern as clearly as possib le; however, when 7: 30 o'clock
ro lled around that night few of us
felt like listening to him for another hour.
If there is a point of
diminishing returns in speeches, rm
certain it was reached early in Mr.
Kerensky\ two day visit on the
campus.
Last on the list are the
convocation
speakers who have
nothing to say and spend an hour

May T please enter a complaintagainst those people who obviously
are just spending one hour between
6:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sunday. My
nerves may be a bit taut. but
even a woman of iron nerves could
hardly survive the battle of trying
to listen to a vesper spci1ker.
This
may be just one woman's opinion.
but I feel that Mr. Lichliter was
one of the best vesper speakers
we've ever been pri·vilcgcd to hear
and personall y J resented o ne young
lady's past imc of tearing her program, not lengthwise. not sidewise.
but seperati ng the layers of paper!
This poll was taken by the LinNo doubt others of vou feel the
same way-T'm campaigning against denwood Psychology o( Marriage
vespers, convo. and chapel "dood- class and is the repo rt of the
traits wanted most in husbands by
lers."
I 00 Lindenwood College girls. They
follow in order.
I. He 11111st love 111e.
We must
Dear Madam Editor,
always want lo blend our lives IO•
As a Freshman student at Lin- gcthcr.
He must make me feel
denwood College, T can remember that T am a part of him.
all the unread literature which I re2. Must be ambitious. He must
ceived in the past year.
Notice, J be a good provider.
3. He must love a !tom e and chilsaid. "Unread."
I am referring lo
dren.
4 per cent said "he must
the "Lindcnwood Bulletin." which is enjoy housework."
great for the alumna. but for a
4. He must be intelligent. More
future student. it is simply boring. than one-fourth of those questioned
Why don't we send out our "Lin- said "he must be a professional
n1an."
den Bark'/"
That would create a
5. He 11111st hal'e a good sense of
little interest for future students. It humor.
I le must be able to give
contains something that this future the unpleasant and trying situations
grou p wou ld be interested in, so, in life the " fight touch."
6. He must be emot1011al/y malet's send out the "Bark."
Lei
ture.
8 per cent said he must be
people know what's going on
even-tempered; and 6 per cent said
around here now. instead of what "stable."
happened last year or in 1935!
7. He 11111st be kind, thoughtful.

them be known,. and perhaps by
the end of the year con vocations
will no longer be gatherings attended by only those with nothing
else to do, the sleepy, and the
c urious-but never the majority.
Everyone cramming for last
minute
tcsts.-The
Sophomore
caroling, Christmas dinner, and all
the other Yuletide traditions that
go with L. C. making us all awfully glad that
we're Lindenwood
girls.-And now with that trite but
true expression. "Merry Chirstmas
am\ Happy New Yea r," by, and
when making those New Year's resolutions don't forget to include that
perennial one, "Next semester. I'm
really going to study!"

Bark Barometer Of Campus Opinion
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and considerate.
8 per cent were
cast for "understanding"; 6 per
cent mentioned "congeniality";
4
per cent "tolerant"; 6 per cent "re•
spec! for me": 3 per cent said "rc~pcct for my family."
8. He 11111.1·1 hm•e 11 good physical
op11e{1ra11ce.
3 per cent " he must
be tall"; 2 per cent "brown eyes"; 4
per cent mentioned "good health."
9. He 11111.1! be atrac·til'e socially.
This included being liked by others,
being a good conversationalist.
7
per cent "he must have good manners."
10. He 11111st ltave some religious
beliefs.
Other factors mentioned were "being true and loyal, honest and sincere, and being approximately the
same age,'' we should have the
same interests," "he mu\l not drink
to excess", "he must he generous",
said others.
3 per cent he must
not be tied to his mother's apron
strings, 1 per cent "he must be willing to let me work if finances get
s haky ."
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Nations Of the World United
In Celebrating Yuletide Season
By Rosa Tsatsakos
At least three weeks before
Christmas we feel the Yuletide spir, it . everywhere.
Let's keep this
spirit with a great enth usiam this
• year.
Let's celebrate the best
C hristmas we ever had!
Long before ihe bi1'th of Christ,
the ancient peoples held festivals at
the time of the Winter season. They
used to-worship the sun as the giver of light and life.
The llomans
called this festival "Saturnalia." The
Goths and Saxons called it "Yul"
and. we still retain th is name.
The early Christian Fathers very
wisely changed the celebration from
the brrthday of the SUN to that of
the SON.
T he cciebration of Christ's birth
added new customs.
The use of
mince pie at Christmas. commemorntes the visit of the three Wisc Men
lo the, holy infant.
A pr,etty lege nd tells that the Christ Child wanders ab6ut on Christmas Eve. Those
who would invite Him lo therr
homes place lighted candles in their
windows.
Holly, laurel, a nd mistletoe were
used by the Druids w ith great veneration. and we still keep this old
Druidic custom by hanging a large
'bunch of mist'letoe above the
doorway.
Thus people may exchahge kisses ~hen walking under
it! ! !
,
The· Christmas tree W?\s always
"Made· in Germany." It was brought
to Arnerica· by Germ an immigrants,
and we quickly took up this delightful custom.
C hristmas carols were popular
even before the fourteenth century.
Some of -the ·sweetest carols are
F rench.
In France on Christmas
days they tell the children how "Le
petit Jesus" was born in a stable
"La nuit de Noel."
On Christmas Eve the children
place their "Sabots,"· or shoes, on
tho fireplace. - They believe that
at night · heavens will open and "L e
petit Noel" will come down bringing them presents, Now, "Le Pere
Noel"- Father Christmas-has replaced "Le petit Noel."
He is a
personage that distr ibutes gifts to
good children.

Pres~ Club
Enjoys Trip
In , St. Lou is
'· The 'Press C lub obser:ed its November m'eet.i'iig by taking a journey
Hlrough the Globe-Democrat with
Charles Clayton in the lead. A bus
,full of eager Press Club members
arrived in the big c ity just in time
for dinner.
Without a seconcl's
hesitation the girls headed immediately for Rosie's Spaghetti Place
to devour spaghetti by the tons.
After attcmpti:ng..!_<? teach the
girls the art of,eating soaghetti and
giving it up· as, n lost ~cause, Mr.
C layton le<l- ,the_ri1 . forth to his favorite stomping ground·. the St.
Louis Globe Democrat.
The tour
stnrted in ,.. iJie press room 'on the
first floor, where they saw and
heard the roar of the huge machines
that- print the newspaper.
Next, the group traveled up to
the sitxh floor where the advertising department offices are.
From
there they went to the fifth tloor ,o
the desks of the_ editorial writers,
reporters, and e'ditors.
The stories
are written here, checked at the
copy desk, and sent to the composing room on th ird floor' to be cast
in type.
The type is locked 'into
position at a make-up table and
sent to the stereotypes, where the
mats are made, and finally to th<"
stereotype p lates from which the
papers are printed.
Second floor
is the· final stretch, for the paper.
Here the mailing department takes
the paper in •its' finished form and
sends it out to the public.

On Christmas Eve in Italy, the
shepherds come, dressed w ith their
picturesque clothes, down from the
mountains to sing and play pas11
toral melodics, in honor of the Holy
"Bambino."
In Denmark they don't have a
Santa Claus, but a 'Julenissen," a
kind of gno me.
However the
children know alwavs that the presents come from theiT parents.
In Sweden too there is no Santa
Claus, but the "Gnome of Good
Luck. "
When everybody admires
the lighted tree, he enters with his
arms full of gifts, then he puts them
on the floor and leaves im mediately.
"Christougenna" (Christmas) is
celebrated with a great fervor in
Greece.
Two clays before Christmas Eve, children walk on the
streets singing the "Kallancla"Christmas carols.
Those days the
priest visits each home in his d istrict, accompanied by little boys
bearing a vessel of holy water. He
sprinkles each room with the water and the persons w ho are present kiss the cross he carries,
and
receive his benediction.
Now the
house is sanctified for the New
Year.
On -Christmas Eve, they
sing Christmas songs around the
decorated tree which is however, in
vogue now in Greece.
New Year, however, is the real
characterization of Yuletide in this
country.
It is the great day for
the children, be,-ause they receive
their gifts from "St. Basil" the
Greek Santa Claus.
St. Basil
comes from Casaria of Minor Asia,
and he is the beloved Saint of children. During N ew Year's day, dinner
parties, receptions, and feasts of
every kind are in order. At the end
of the dinners they eat as dessert.
the famous 'Vassilopeta" (cake of
St. Basil's).
They put a golden
coin into the cake, and the person
who Jinds it will be very luck y during the New Year.
We wish a Mel"l'y Christm as to
everybody, and a peaceful New
Year.
And remember:
At Christmas play · and make
good cheer
For Christmas comes but once a
year!

Campus Visitor

1
'

Brief Music

11

Proves

Hilarious Hit Of
Modern College Life

L indenwood found
Alexander
Kerensky to be unique among Russian statesmen.
In his two-day
visit here, this d iplomatic spokesman crusaded for Russia n freedom
from Comm un is m, and world cooperation.

ALEX KERENSKY
Continued from page 1
as a n o utstanding European opponent of Communism.
At 35, he became s uccessively Minister of Justice, War Minister, and Prime Minister, and began to organize Russia
as a republ ic.
In March, 1917,
he became a leader in the revolution that overthrew the Czarist regime.
The Communists had no
part in this revolution. Len in was in
Switzerland, Trotsky was in
New
York, and Stal in was in exile in Siberia.
But Lenin and Trotsky returned to organize thei r own revolution, and on Nov. 7, 1917, their
Bolshevik army overthrew Kerensky .
When defeated, Kerensky fled for
his life to Paris.
In 1940 he came
to the Un ited States, where he has
been the leader of the world-wide
group of Russians who seek to free
their country from Communism.
Though deprived of citizenship m
tbe Soviet Union, and decreed by
the Russians to be a "fugitive from
justice," the United States Govern"TN AS MUCH AS YE HAVE
Continued from page 1
ment has given him a permanent
cs as a playground for the neigh- visa.
borhood children.
This is a rough
cinder lot with neither playground
equipment nor supervision.
Here
as many as fifty children sometimes
play.
Narrow, closely crowded, threestory houses line this street. In one
a baby could
be seen gazing
through one of the two ragged curtained windows on the first floor.
Joan Bordcwick of Vinton, Iowa,
The drabness of the scene seemed has been elected president of the
even more depressing after the girls Freshman Class. Other officers are:
learned that as many as fourteen Vice president, Marianne Mohl; secfamilies live in just one of these retary, Jane Hall; treasurer, Franhouses.
An example cited by t he ces Robinson; Student Council repRev. Riley of the crowded living resentatives. Laurie Bowman and
conditions here is that in the house Nancy Starzyl.
directly across the street f ive chilT he election of Officers was held
dren and their parents live in
one in Butler Gymnasi um on November
room .
15.
Annotincement was made at
The hope of the church is that a semi-formal all-school birthday
through contributions, it will
be dinner in Ayres Dining Hall
on
able to ~nlist the aid of social work- November 18.
ers who will go among these fami·T he dining hall was decorated in
lies and help them solve their the birthday theme, and the dinner
problems.
was climaxed by the entrance of the
Toys are practically non-existent waitresses in the darkened room
in the lives of the children helped with lighted individual cakes .
by Markham Memorial. They were
The narrator was Dr. Siegmund
seen playing with sticks, and even Betz, faculty sponsor for the Fresha dead pigeon.
The money con- man Class.
tributed to the Christmas drive this
Marianne Mohl is one of the foryear will make theirs a merrier hap- eign exchange students, and claims
pier Christmas.
A total of $386. Skodsborg, Denmark. as her home.
wa~ given this year.
Of this $86 Jane Hall is of DeWitt, Ark.;
will be spent on toys. and the re- Frances Robinson, of Lincoln, Neb.;
maining $300 will be used to buy Laurie Bowman of Seminole, Okla.;
coal, and help with needed repaiTs. Nancy Starzyl of Le Ma,rs, Ia .
The five halls rated as follows in
contributions to Markham:
3rd Sibley
· 53.35
60
Hall
Amt.
Residents 4th Butler
49.50
55
(Approx.) 5th Niccolls
71.75
125
1st Irwin
$105.80
80
The Day Students and faculty
2nd Ayres
contributed $36. 20 .
69.40
55

Joan Bordewick Heads
Freshman Class; Mohl

By Peggy Hale
"Brief
M usic"
presented on
Thursday and Friday nights of last
week went over with a bang.
The
setting of the play strnck home to
the heart of every Lindcnwoocl
Lassie.
It is sel in the room of
two college girls and the whole action of the play takes place in th i~
one room. ln the opening scene the
girls are playing bridge and c hattering away and right away the typical college girl get~ right into the
mood of the play. The play moves
rapid ly on from there and takes in
three yea rs of college life in four
act.s. The plot dea ls with the
trials and trihulations
of seven
young girls in a woma n's college.
There was quite a variation of characters in the play.
For instance
one is the typical glamour girl with
dates galore.
This is Lovey who
was portrayed by Joanne Cox. By
the way, a note must be added here
about the perfectly luscious clothes
Joanne wore in the play.
Tl's
something really worth mentioning.
Fritzie Ballard as Maggie was the
soap box orator
who felt duty
bound to attend all group meetings
and make her presence felt.
Naturally in the pla y there had to be
the well known drip.
Eve Carpenter played this part as "Jinx.''
Cast as "Spiff," the stronghold of
the group, was Folsia Bailey. while
Jeanne Grosse was cast just. her opposite as the poetic "Drizzle." The
"Brain" of the group. "Rosey," was
played by Suzanne Cambell.
The
party girl M innie was porlravcd by
Dorothy Frye.
The actini; in the
play observes a big hand from all
who saw it and 1 think ~11 w ill
agree that it's one of the best we
have had.

Christmas Ball Features
Stan Daugherty's Music
Gay colored dresses, the smell of
sweet pine, the warm glow of soft
Christmas lights and the
smooth
flow of never to be forgotten melodics was the setting for t he Christmas dance in Butler Hall Gym.
Saturday night.
Gay taffeta rustled in the night
whHe couples swayed to and fro
to the strains .from Stan Daugherty's orchestra. The gym was decorated in red and green, the usual
Christmas colors,
Punch
and
cookies were served lo the guests.

Elected Vice President

By Nancy Bailey
Predictions ran true concerning
T hanksgiving with all the sparkling
stones being flashed on third finger
left hand.
The situation has even
made the owners ·of an unburdened
left hand swear that Christmas is
their time of permanent attachment.
We l1ope that nothing rash
happens but all agreed that sparkling snow and mistl.etoe is a most
romantic setting and may it be the
C hristmas spirit, New Year's wish
or best of al l, true love to make all •
girl's dreams (who are planning on
such an event) come true.
Am just all full of the C h ristmas
joy here but it seems real nice to
sec a decorated tree peeping out a
w in dow here
and there in the
dorms. Fun was had by all involved
in putting up the decoration_s in the
dorm parlors.
There is a certain
lovable snow man in one dorm who
has personality plus.
Nothing like donning one's armor
and braving the fiendish crowd in
the big city for a grft for mamma,
papa, brother, sister, and roommate.
Girls about campus seem
to be able to muddle their way
through the mess as well as anyone
and particularly the girls on the
hockey team.
A few of our gals
were rewarded after their long
fight at the counters, a couple of
weeks age, not by a pot of gold
but by something far more exciting,
mainly some delicious Be Bop dedicated by Fred Waring to us.
What a play, what a production!
Truly there is some aspiring talent
in the school.
The stage looked
fine and the acting likewise so let's
see some of you actors on Broadway.
None had to worry about exercise on a certain convo day. Mr.
Motley took care of everything.
Y ippee! he yelled so we did too
with the added attraction of jumping from our seats.
Bet some
people reduced ten pounds on that
day.
Think. I'll close by saying that
anyone wishing to change the texture of her skin for better or for
worse for the holidays, just see
Steiner and Fleet about the Golden
Fluid and Eleven Oils.
"We have forty million reasons
for failure, but not a single ex•
cuse."-Rudyard Kipling.

Thank__sgiving Memories StiH Linger
Until Christmas breq,ms Rep1aceThem
Hey there!
How was Thanksgiving vacati·on?
You say it was
fine except that you can't keep
your eyes open.
You know you
do look a little sleepy.
It seems that every L. C. girl had
about the same trouble from the
looks of the bags under their eyes.
Some bags were a lillle bigger than
others. tho ugh.
For instance we
have Dot Steiner 'way down in Alabama nearly swept away QY the
rain.
Dotty kept waiting and her
planes kept bein g grounded until
finally-you guessed it-she caught
a train and sat up in a coach for a
day and a night.
More fnn!
A
Waterloo, Iowa. girl was overheard
sayin g that she didn't mind too
mnch sitting up on a coach all
night. but when it came to standin g.
that was just too much!
Then we
have the case of the "Giggly Girls."
Coming back from Texas around
midn i·ght Jo Anne Davis a nd Dede
Godfrey decided that something was
funny so they proceeded to giggle

until about 3:00 a. m. when
they dozed off to sleep.
However.
Kay Pemberton, who was travel ing
with them, woke up just about this
time as a result of all the giggling.
and couldn't go back to sleep. Here
was Kay in the mood to giggle and
nobody to giggle with.
The gals on campus celebrated
Thanksgiving in the true style also
with turkey and all the trimmings.
Mark up a point for them, too.
They got theirs without getting
bags under their eyes.
Eva Zane
got something besides turkey for
Thanksgiving. so goes the rumor.
A certain fellow in Seattle, Wash.,
sent her an enormous box of fruit
for Thanksgiving.
Just goes to
show you what stavin g o n campus
can do for you.
From all the reports 'that have come in everyone
seems to have had no end of fun
over Thanksgiving holidays, and
from the looks of some people there
was no end of food to be had, too.

i
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THE CLUB C ORNER

Art Students
Exhibit Work

The Mistletoe Tells
By Santa Steiner
Hi ho, eve ryone, and a Merry
Christmas to you all! Even t hough
you are excited about going home,
please bear witb me and this column, for believe me, I'm j ust as
thrilled as you, and 1 have to write
it.
At any rate, in case you do n't
have time lo indulge in this m as
terpiece, in the first paragraph I'll
say, "Have a wonderfu l vacation,
and don't behave too well, for as
you know, my work m ust go on."
Thank you.

Several members o f Kappa Pi are
exhibiting work in a natio nal Kappa
Pi exhibit at Michigan S tate Normal College in Yos iianti. Michigan.
Those showing their work a re:
Helen Ray, an oil oaint:ng, "Ber":
hne F aust, ·'Sti ll Life" in an oil
painting, and "Portrait" in lithograph; Dorothy W alker. a lithoBack from Thanksgiving and
graph, " Barbara"; and Marie Koch
''Ultimation," an oil painting, and with a ring on her finger is Nancy
"The Stairway" in a colored ink Doran (better known as Timmy.)
drawing.
We wish a ll the luck in the world
Plans for the Lindenwood College to Timmy and her fiance.
International Relations Club conAnother congratulation is in orde1
ference to be held in March were
Betty
Bivins.
Detty, who
discussed at a meeting of the club for
was complaining this time last yeat
o n Monday, December 6.
Manson M. Brien discussed "An- over her excess of men, has fin ally
t idote for Idealism" at a meeting decided to take it easy for a while
of Alpha Sigm a Tau on Wednesday, Betty is pinned. Good for you and
Nov. 17.
Group discussion of the be sure to tell. Philip we w ish him
luck.
q uestion closed the program.
A joint meeting of Sigma Tau
Lots and lots of new hair cuts
D el ta and the Poetry Society was
held Tuesday, Nov. 30, in the L i- around the campus. T'II mention a
brary Club Rooms.
Plans were few. Joyce Nelson has a cute new
begun for the group to send one bob and of cou rse we th ink she
book of American poetry and one looks darling, Sharlene Agerter is
book of American prose through another cutie with the new look and
I have hopes that she w ill alway3
CARE to a European country.
A discussion on rncial prejudice wear it short (her hair th at is.)
was led by Dr. Elizabeth Dawson at Poly Allen, Jayne Collins, Carol
a meetin g of the Student Christian Cole, Shirley Whitsell, Pat Kloss,
Association on W ed nesday, Nov. Dixie Will iams, and Wadad Dibu
17.
Jn keeping with the general all look so chic with shorn locks
t heme of the meeting, a movie, that it seems a pity that you all
" Americans All," was shown.
don't get in · the swing of th ings
T hree new mem bers were initiat- and follow the crowd.
ed into Mu Phi Eps ilon in a service on T hursday, Dec. 9.
Those
Heard that Jackie Fi~h really met
i·nitiated were: Em il y Terry, Caro- her dream man on the tra in comi ng
l yn Hughes, and Jean Eiel.
back from Waterloo.
I do hope
L indenwood's chapter
of Alpha you have as good luck when you go
Epsilon Rho, national honorary ra- home for C hristmas.
Happy New
dio fraternity, i.nitiated nine new Year.
members and one honorary member_
For the benefit of all you Texas
o n Monday, Nov. 22.
Alan Post,
anouncer at KSD in St. l.0•1is, and gals, it gives me great pleasure to
the honorary initiate of the club, announce that you have exactly 2
Oh these Texspoke informally on his experiences clays · left to pack.
as an announcer.
New members ans have formed exquisite plans for
are: Helen Parks, Carolyn Owen, their train trip back to the cactus
Pa t Stull, Jean
Robb,
Suzanne country, a nd I'm just a bit jealous.
Campbell, Barbara Watkins. Vir- Don't forget to come back to Misginia C rawford, Mary D eVries, and souri you dolls you. that's St.
Rlrth Ann Ball .
Charles.

Just A Few Hints If
Y ou W ant To Live T illXmas
T he crispness in the air, the smell
of pine and the feeling of friendliness in everyone, are all rem inders
that C hristmas is just around the
co rner.
In all its splendor, tinsel
and egg-nog, bright wrappings, and
C hristmas shoppers, Santa knows
that his time is almost at hand
With one week left trll December
25, and only two days remaining for
vacat ion to begin, perhaps then
should be a word of warnin g for
you last minute shoppers.
Last
min ute shopping not only takes a
woman or man of mucli determination, but o ne of integri ty and much
skill.

Next, ste p to your medicine cabinet and remove either 2 large aspirin tablets (to aid t he headache
which is sure to occur) . or a grain
ot benzedrene to kee p t he brain
lively under pressure (this being
quite great.)
Now that the nee·
essary potions have been taken,
drop a small bottle of Absorine
J.unio r (Sen ior will do) . into
the
purse,
This rem edy is for the
many cuts and bruises o ne will receive enroute from o ne counter to
the next.
The last item needed is
a bottle of clear nail polish to stop
the runs wh ich are sure to be ev ident in your best nylons.
The o nly debatable question here is, " Will

ilrrry Qtqrtatmnn Nelly Don Shows Early
A Merry Christmas to each one
of you!
May the days of your vacation in your home or in the home
of a friend bring you happ iness
th at w ill strengthen you throughout
the New Year, and may Christmas
day bring .a renewed and deepened
friendship with the Prince of Peace
that will bless you always.
F. L. McCLUER
THE METRONOME

Singing Ensemble
Makes Debut
By Mary Frances Morris
Members of the Music Department will furnish the opening a nd
closin g selections for the C hristmas
convocation to be given by the S tudent C hristian Association, Deccmber 16 at l l: 00 a. m. in Roemer
Audito rium. The fi rst number "Shepherd's C hristmas Song," a n Austrian
carol, features a vocal trio, Suzann a
Bingham, Betty Orr, and Marcia
F isher, assisted by Mary Nt1ssbam,
fl utist.
"The Song of the
Angels,"
a
seventeenth century com position, arranged for women's voices, w ill
conc lude the program.
Members
of the ensemble are Marjorie Moehlenkamp, Beverly Stukenbroeker,
Joyce Powell, En id Reese, Barbara
Watkins, and Mary DcYries. Mary
Jo Sweeney wi-11 play the violin obligato .
Piano accompan iSt
for
both groups is Carolyn F urnish.
T he Student Christian Associatio n
wil l present this program, in cooperation with t he Speech and Music
Departments.
Seen under the mistletoe-Sally
Joy
. Me ' just thinkin abou•
it
Nancy Bailey headed
for Norfolk, Va., to meet the folks
Everyone getti ng a bit uninterested in their work
Dumpl in taking Cracker's place
Jean Woolpy half way there
Bonnie headed for good olc California
Mel gettin g awfl:lly
embarrassed
The E-Lit class
w ith a juicy assignment over
C hristmas
Gosh I gel butterflies just thinking abou t going
home again
A re you tired of
reading yet?
Ha A dar-

,X(~

Curves To New Spring Lines
The old look of 1844 and the
new look of ·1949 were combined
a nd presented in a fashion show in
Roeme r Auditorium Tuesday evenin g, Nov . 23 by the St. Charles
Lindenwood C lu b and the Donnelly
Garment Company.
The first . part o_f the show was a
collection of old dresses, many of
which were worn by Lindenwood
people and at functions on the campus. The oldest dress was modeled
by M iriam Shelton, who wore a
gray taffeta Quaker dress which
had been worn in 1844.
It was
f urnished by Miss Virginia Gray.
.loycp Powell and Muriel Jacobson
stole the show with the bathing suit
pa rade.
T he navy blue dress middies wi th the wool bloomers and
Jong black hose. caused a mild
sensation.
ln 1904 when Mrs .
George Null was graduated from
school t he style of dress was certa inly different than today. Margie
Barker modeled the style for that
day in a modest dress of white
lacy cloth wilh long pantaloons
beneath .
T he wedd ing dresses of the 1900s
were beautifu l lace-trimmed highcollared cascades of white silk and
fluffy veils.
The dresses were
those worn by .Mrs. George Keeler.
Mrs. Ca rl Scholles and Mrs . Edwa rd A hrens in the.ir weddings and
modeled by Margaret Ann Ahrens,
Betty Jean Orr and Jo Anne Davis.
Four old-fash ion dresses by
Nelly Don were modeled as they
appeared in 1916. 1919, 1922 and
The Nell y Don show also
1924.
included the new spring line. some
of which are not yet in the shops.
Date dreses, campus wtar, sport

clothes. town dresses, and wedding
trousseau outfits were also included.
The old-fashion show was under
the direction of Mrs. Edward
Ahrens and the Nelly Don show
under Madame Lyolene.
Representatives of the Donnelly Garment
Company of Kansas City, Mo., who
were here included Mrss Beulah
SpHsbury, head designer; Miss Florence Eliot, who presented the show;
Miss Pearman. advertising; Mrs.
Gray, a member of the Donnelly
Garment Company staff, also
a
Lindenwood alumna, and
Mrs.
Mary Hall, a model.
Joan Reed of Mexico City, Mexico, a Junior at Lindenwood, acted
as master of ceremonies for the
old-fashion show and Miss Beulah
Sprlsbury narrated .the show. Two
performances were presented.
Tp.e following Lindenwood students modeled : Ann B ueneman,
Miriam Shelton, Donna Foutch,
Jane Robertson, Betty Jean Lewis,
Mary Ann Mohl, Ruth Wilke, Lillian Waltner, Della Lou Alexander,
Sophia Clowe, Joyce Powell, Muriel Jacobson, G loria Baker, Nancy
P erkins, Carol Hachtmeyer, Ruth
Kawahara, Jean Roesener, Margery
Barker, Mary Cargill, Jean McKinley, Jo Ann Davis, Betty Jean Orr,
Joan Cowgill, Gloria Cluny, Shirley Hair, Clara Gene Miller, Lorraine Klockenbrink, Margaret Sebastian, Marilyn Stanford and Carol
Cole.

Most folks know how
nothing; few know when.

Santa Claus Is Coming To 'Town So
L. C. Girls Pie~ 'Their Wishes Early
lly Barbara Allen

Ruth Kawahara-A man to go to
the
New Year's dance with.
(A
After intensive research the Bark
with the true Lindenwood
staff of Ch ristmas quiz masters has gal
concluded that L indenwo0cf lassies spirit.)
and faculty have deer sympathy
Dot
Steiner-All I want for
with the fellow who says "All I Christmas is my two front teeth,
Want For Ch ristmas is My Two and my left eyebrow. (See!)
F ront Teeth" and like sentiments .
Mr. Clayton- To get the Bark out
Tn answer to the question "What do on time. (Noble endeavor)
you want for Ch riSt m as?" we fou nd
Rosa Tsatsakos- To go to Chinot one request for either a fur cago, and find out all about the
coat or a Cadili ac. Just to prove American Christmas.
our
point.
here
are
some
Mary Morris- A big fire, an
f'rinslances:
h •
d
f p
easy c air, an a voIume o
oe·s
Dorothy Wal ker-I know it•., poems. (Intellectual type, or is she
more blessed to give t han receive, kidding?)
b l
t
k f
N
y
'
P
Hale- Bones.
And
ut wan · a wee a ter ew ears
eggy
(See
so T can get back on mv feet. don't mean turkey bones.

~i~IJ
i.:·~ ~v!~ooklyn ~~a~i'it:
O'E.eefe and her m any callers .
Fleet with her head in a dumb machine, it cost her lots too
hope you people who are flying.
take off on time and get there on
time, T was grou nded o nce for 8
hou rs, but don't let it wo rry you
Hear th at snow is predicted
for day after tomorrow. the worst
blizzard Missouri has had m fort"
,
yea1·s
I ~E!Ct the ·,ns1",' Je 1"nfo.
'
from Eastern A irl ineB. I've been so Unq uo te. ( Don't we all?)
Peggy for more details)
patient with tbem that they fi11ally
gave me some stock in the company
Well I think we'l l bring
Two little girls were busily disthis to a close, lack of time and cussing thei r families.

"Why does your grandmother
read the Bible so much?" asked
once in a while. say every time o ne.
you o rder a coke?
The very
"I th ink,'' said the other little
happiest of New Years to you a nd gtrl, "that she's cram ming for her
'Twas the week before Christmas
here's hoping luck is plentiful for
you ever be in a spot uncrowded
(in als."
When all were shopping
everyom
The streets were jammed and
enough to steal a quick glance at
H ave a nice vacation
The sales were popping.
your st.ockings?" Only time and imBe good at the station
Take heed my friends and thoug h provements can answer this quesDon't be too full of "Elation"
you may roam
tion.
When you reach your destination.
The smart thing to do is stay at
home.

~~i~~erful t i~: n;n~el:~::k· ~r~n:

0

Best Wishes

Let us suppose that you undertake the great and tiring task of
tak ing a journey into the big city.
Whether the city be New York, Podu nck, o r Birmingham, Alabama,
the task is a g reat one, for unless
YOLL have a tendency to forget, at
Xma~ time, things are a bit crowded and rushing.
T he first ounce
of · advice. is "gather up your courage and tie in neat unbreakable
bundles," for this item you w ill
need t hroughout the entire ordeal.

K. C. L. C. W ishes You A
M ERRY CHRISTMAS
and A

For A Merry Xmas
and
A Happy N_ew Year

Phone:

HAPPY NEW YEAR

to say

148

400

BUSE•s FLOWER SHOP
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Dance Organization To

At Louisiana Meeting

Deadline For Song
Contest Extended

Give Christmas Recital

Those o[ you who wanted to enter lyrics in the Song Contest, but
just couldn't find time to write
sa me, have been given another
chance.
The S(udenl Council has
announced the fina l date for entries, originally set for December
3, has been extended to January 7.
Students with a poetic bent may
utili ze some of the contemplated
Christmas leisure for gain, spelled
F-l-F -T-Y D-O-L-L-A-R-S.
The reason for the time extension
is that only four sets of lyrics were
submitted, one of which was a pep
song.
The judges pointed out the
composition should be hymn-like in
nature, having the equivalent of at
least two four-line stanzes.
find ing an Alma Mater
should not be so difficult in a college the size of Lindenwood.
It
all boils down to two things; girls
with a true talent for written expression and school spirit.
The
truth is that neither of these arc
wanting at L. C.
Bester thyselves,
lassies!

Tau Sigma, ho norary dance society, and the advanced modern
dance class will give their f irst recital of the year December 14 at
7:30 p. m. in Roemer A ud itorium.·
T here wil l be dan ce interpretations
of Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, Cinderella, a nd the Eight
Huntsmen, all taken from the
Grim m's Fairy Tales.
Miss Virgmia Krautheim. instructor and
sponsor, has been holding practice
sessions every Tuesday night.

School of Mines And
Lindenwood Choirs
Give Christmas Concert

S. C. A. G roup V is its
Dr. Cl arke's Church
A group of Lindenwood students
enjoyed the hospitality of the Second Presbyterian Church in
St.
Louis o n Dec. 5 .
The Rev.
Dr . James W. Clarke, pastor of
the church, delivered a communion
sermon on "New Things for Old."
The trip, sponsored by the Stu
dent Ch ristian Association, is tbe
first of a series of trips to the
churches of greater St. Louis.
Seventy Lindenwood girls
who went to Kiel Auditorium
to hear Fred Waring two Saturdays ago were pleased
and
amazed to hear him dedicate
two songs to all the L indenwood girls.
The first was a
tricky Be Bob number while
the second was "The Working
Girl.''
Oh, Mr. Waring, you
optimist.

Dr. McCluer Speaks
At Church Meetings
Dr . Franc L. McClu er spoke at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Jopl in, Mo., on Sunday morning,
December 5.
T his celebration
service marked the 75th anniversary
of the church and was broadcast
over Joplin's rad io station.
This
was one of the highlights of their
weeks of commemoration.
That night, Dr. McC!uer was the
guest speaker at the monthly service sponsored by the Federation of
Protestant C hurches • i·n Bartlesville,
Okla.
The program was held in
1the Methodist Church in Bartles•
ville.

L indcnwood foreign students and members·of the International Relations Cl ub addressed a meeti ng of the
Bowling Green Women's C lub at L ouisiana, Mo., N ovember 23.
Students and faculty attending this meeting
are from left to right: Rosa Tsatsakos, Athens, Greece; M ary F rances Morris, Eldorado, Ohio; Katherine
Pemberton. Hot Springs, Ark.; G lalvs M1randa,Santiago, Chile ; M iss Arabelle Foster, instructor ; Mrs. F ranc
Mccluer, Dr. Eunice Roberts, dean ; Emily Terry, El Dorado, Ark.; Marianne Moh l, Skodsborg, Denmark;
Irma Fernandez, Pot osi, Bolivia; and Wadad Dibu. of Lebanon. (Miss Miranda) is not in picture.

And Customs In Their Homelands
F ive Lindenwood girls from foreign countries gave a program on
November 14, at a luncheon meeting of the Bowling Green Women's Read ing Club, held at the
home of Mr . and
Mrs. C. E.
Mayhall.
The students were accompanied by Mrs . McCluer. Dean
Roberts, Miss Foster, and Miss
Ann Mottinger who presided over
the program.
The girls who participated were
Gladys Miranda, of Chile, who
spoke principally about tbe educational system o( her country, and
emphasized the importance
that
her government gives this matter.
She added that education in her
country is free of charge and their
(ive u niversities are fi lled up.
Irma Fernandez. of Bolivia, expressed
her
impression
about
America, and confessed the funny
episodes she had in her first contact with American life.
M ariannc Mohl, of D enmark,
spoke generally about the economical and social life in her country.

547 Clay St.

From
Parkview , Gardens

Just an O ld Fashion

MERRY CHRISTMAS
103

from the Gang at

STANDARD DRUG

N_. Main

1925

W. R andolph

Greenhouse
Flowers 'Telegraphed
Anywhere

Pour in.embers of the Linden
Bark staff attended a ri1eeting of
th1; St. Louis Jntercollcgiate Press
Association in the Chouteau House
al St. Louis University on Sunday
afternoon, December 5. Representatives of the college papers in the
St. Louis metropolitan area attended the session.
Jacob F ieglein, faculty adviser of
the St . Louis University News and
a member of the Globe-Democrat
staff. was the speaker.

La Vogue
Beauty

Shop

Complete Line in
Beauty Service
Denwol Building
Diamonds - - Watches
Gifts For All Occasions

Blanchette Par~
PHON.E

ICE CREAM
THAN

Opposite
214

STRAND
A
MERRY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and

MAY
1 949

.

BEA
HAPPY
MEYER'S JEWELERS
HAPPY
138 N. Main
YEAR
YOU'VE NEVER
TASTED BETTER
For All Of You

Lindenwood Crest Jewelry

To All

GAY,S

NEW YEAR

and the efforts they are making
for its restoration.
Wadad Dibu, of Lebanon, developed the customs and habits in her
count.ry- th.e ancient Phoenicia.
She gave a very characteristic picture of the weddi ngs her compatriots used to have, and for a few
moments she transferred the group
to the idyllic country of Lebanon,
the fatheriand of cedars.
Rosa Tsatsakos, of Greece, gave
a short narration of the history of
her country.
Sbe described the
horrible years of German, Italian,
and
Bulgarian
occupation
in
Greece. and the irregular situation
that exists there.
She concluded
her speech expressing the human
desire for peace .
Three other studen ts helped with
the program.
Mary Morris accompanied by Kay Pemberton, sang
"The American Creed" and "A
Prayer for Peace."
Emily Terry
played the E m inor and C Major
Preludes of Rachmaninoff.

Merry Christmas

Antiques & Gifts

and a happy hea lthy

Bark Staff Attends
College Press M eeting

Exchange Students Discuss Life

One hundred and twenty voices
combined to present a sacred program, 'Tbe Christmas Oratorio" by
Camille Saint-Saens and a collection
of Christmas carols and anthems
last Sunday at vespers. The chorus
was made up of students from the
Missouri School of Mines and Lindenwood.
Miss Charlyne Black conducted
the first number featuring the Missouri School of M ines choir. Miss
Rutb Cagy was accompan ist. The
remainder of the concert was conducted by Milton Rehg with Carolyn Furnish at the piano.
Dark
robes were worn by the men with
the contrast of white surplices on
the ~omen.
Soloists were Marjorie Moehlenkamp, soprano; Joyce Powell anct
Mary
DeVries,
mezzo-soprano,
Barbara Watkins, contralto.
Solos
were also sung by Frank Grindler,
le.nor, who sings at the 2nd Presbyterian Church in St. Lou is and Ar·
. vel- Palmer~ass, who~is a-me!-1t1?er
of the Urnon Avenue _Cbnst1an
Church choir.
T he program
included, "J esu
Bambino" by Yon, sung by the Missouri M ines choir; "Born Today" by
Swellnick and 'Recitative" featuring
lhe combined chorus. The program
ended with carols.

THE ST. CHARLES
DAIRY HAS I
Try It SoiJn!
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Flash: Bar~' Sports Editor Pic\s
Lindenwood's A H A merican T eam

I·

I,

By Dot Stiener
We of the Bark staff don't profess to have the wri·ting abi lity of
Colliers, The Saturday Evening
Post, or any of the leading American newspapers, but just as any
<,f the,e pick an A II-Americ:1n football teum each year, we at Linden•
wood likewise reserve this right.
T he only tangible diferencc between
the tc:,ms. is the manner oC choosing the men.
Whereas the aoove
mentioned
establishments select
their team for ability, sportsmanship, and for being the best player
in their particular position, we
here at L. C. simply select ours
for the broadest shou lder-s, cutest
grit of the teeth, and handsomest
face.
T hese men w ill now be prc~ented, and beside each name, we
will state their qualifications.
In the backfield positions-Clyde
Scoll, one of the University of Arkansas's Razorbacb and quite a
hand,ome lad.
Mr. Scott has
just completed his last game for the
U. leaving him, so far a~ we know,
available.
Train schedules for
Arkansas will be sold here in the
Staff room.
Ncxl on the list for the backfield
;~ "Choo Choo" Justice. a member
of the U of No1th Carolina "Tawhcels, ~uh." Charlie is tall, dark and
handsome, but it is our duty to inform you that he not only uses
Wild Root Cream Oi·l. but ah. he's
married.

UNDENWOOD OLYMPIADS

New Deal In lntramurals O n The Campus

J
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Well our girls arc rea ll y lip in
the sports world and of course we
are q uite boastful about them.
Tn
hockey. riding. volleyball, and baskctbal I. L indenwood just can't be
heat.
Speaking of volleyball, why don't
more of you come down to the
gym
every Monday.
Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday at 4 o'clock?
Why we have a great time and believe me. every one has a part in
the game. Let's make it a date. Be
\ ure and ~how up before the time
for o ur game with Pr incipia.
The
date h:'15 not been set yet. but soon
:1fter Christmas we'll know.
Tn the riding world, there's extra
good news for last Saturday. L. C.
did itself proud.
Last
Saturday
they journeyed to Monticello College
to ride in the Horse Show.
Lindenwood came off wit), top honors. having 33 points to Monticello's
30.
Rosemary Egelhoff took
first place in the individual riding
and Joy Viertel took third place in
this same contc~t. Marianne Smith
and Rosemary Egelhoff olaced second in oairs. and Estilecn Jones
took first place in the egg race.
Those girls who participated in the
show were Ardis Shriek, Estileen
Jones. Barbara Emory, Jackie F ish,
Babs Bush, Marianne Smith, Jody
Vicrtel, Marie Koch. M arilyn Maddox, Rosemary Egelhoff, Sharon Olson and Genola Bellrose.

- Woman's intuition: Suspicion thal
clicked.

t

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
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We Own a nd Operate Our
Cleaning Plant
Deliver and Pick Up at
Post Office
Tel. 701

316 N. Main St.

Third in the backfield is M: .
Jack "Floating" Cloud of WiUiam
and Mary.
Oh what shoulders,
&nd this man bas lots o( muscle
power besides.
Maybe you can
rate a date if you know your football, cause naturally that's Jack's fa.
voritc game.
Don't dream up
your own games with him.
Ja~k
can be fou nd in the state of Virginia someplace, but we don't know
exactly where.
Fourth and last on the backfield'
is none other than your Life's cover man, Doak Walker, the pride of
S. M. U. You know for yourselves
what a handsome nru!e he is, and
if you read the magazine very carefully, you also are well acquainted_
wit h the fact that our friend Doak
goes steady. I'd say, however, t~at
little "you," may someday go with
him.
That, is. if they ever establish coed football and you happen
to be in the same line.
Now for our linesmen, and believe me, they can really shoot
them.
First comes Mel Sheehan
who plays for the U. of Missouri.
Gorgeous is the word (like a Greek
god) and here's a big surprise: Mel
lives in
St.
Louis!
The early
Greyhound leaves St. Charles at
8:20, don't miss the chance of a
lifetime.
Why we're giving you
all of this wonderful information is
beyond us, but let's not quibble.
Hut 2, 3, 4, and we find terrific
Bob Fuse, another idol of the U .
of Mo.
Bob is 6' 4" and it's
every bit man.
One thing about
these players, you always have to
stay in a good mood around them,
o r else, and that's the gospel.
From the U. of Alabama (I'm
prejudiced) comes Charlie Davis
and what a cutic.
He's been scoring quite a bit lately but ~ince he's
such a doll, I imagine some gal has
already scored with him.
Mr. Davis has the cutest grit of the teeth
of anyone in football, this can be
evident if you ever stand on the
side line and watch him make a
touchdown.
Not too tall, but just
right and he isn't attached to nny
other sport.
For Notre Dame is number 82,
Leon Hart.
If you've ever ,een
him, it won't be Leon Hart, it will
be yollr ''Heart."
We've onty
~een an action photo of him, but
after all, isn't that the way you
want him?
Seems to be mighty
flighty, so when you make his acquaintance, don't jump to conclusions. This member of the "Fighting Irish." has helped make 2 1 successive victories for his team. Nice
huh?
Net is Joe Cibnri. player for the
U. of Denver. That wonderful Colorado climate and Joe al l make a
divine combination.
He's smooth,
handsome and quite a dancer. J ust
tell Joe that the Bark .sent you and
you're really set.
Don't mention
football to him though, his game
hasn't been too good this year. Minor detai l.

STATION STATIC

THE CAMPUS
HALL OF FAME

Hansel And Gretel G iven
A t K. C. L. C. Open House
A special production of "Hansel
and Gretel" wa~, the main feature
lasl night at the annual Open
House in the radio studios of Station KCLC.
An adaptation of
the story was written by Belly Joy
Haas, with music from the opera
''Hansel and Gretel" providing a
background for the program.
At
7: 30 o'clock, following a half hour
of Christmas Carols, the student
production of the famous children's
fairy tale was broadcast fer bo~h
a studio audience and the radio
audience.
It was given for a second time at 8:30 o'clock for a studio audience only.
The cast included Mary Lou McNail, Pal
Stull, Jean Robb, Mary DeVries,
Gretchen Schnurr and Joan Reed,
whlic Sally Joy was the announcer.
Guests were given an opportunity to
inspect the studios and control room
in order to see how KCLC operates.

"This is station KCLC . . . ," the
voic~ of Pal Stull.
Hail to the
cu te red-ha ired Butler Senior who
is our latest addition io the Hall of
Fame.
Pat's main aim and fame
lies in the field of radio. and this
year as manager of our campus radio station she's doing a grand job
of correlating material to fill two
hours a night with interesting chatter and mllsie at 590 on your dial.
Her Freshman and Sophomore year
Pat was a member of Tau Sigma
and the Illinois Club. She left the
campus in her Junior year to work
at station WCIL in Carbondale,
Ill., and during her free hours attended Southern Illinois University.
Her ties with Lindenwood, however,
were too strong to be severed for
Jong and when news of our new
radio station reached her, Patty
packed her bag and returned to St.
Charles ready to work and fight for
KCLC. T his year Pal has become
a member of Alpha Epsilon Rho,
national honorary radio fraternity,
and Alpha Psi Omega. honorary
dramatic fraternity.
After graduation in June. she'll hit the commercial world of radio. and we're
certain make the name of Lindenwood Camous from one antenna of
NBC to the other.

Tomorrow the station schedule
will not follow the usual pattern,
and will be on the air only
from
4:30 until 6 p. m.
At 5 o'clock
a special program will be presented
by the Speech Department and it
will be centered around the theme
of Christmas.
Following this program KCLC will J!O off the air ~nlil
the end of Christmas vacation•
Broadca~tin1t will be resumed on
January 5, at 7 o. m. o'clock.
A special program is planned for
the night after everyone rctu~ns to
the campus following the Christmas
holidays.
It will be on the air on
Wednesday. Jan. 5, and is called,
"Life Can Be Miserable."
The

originators o( this program ~s y~t
are a mystery, but perhaps 11 will
be possible to recognize their voices
when that date and that program
rolls around.

Foreign Students To
Be Guest Speakers
Two of Li.ndenwood's foreign
students Rosa Tsatsakos
from
Athens, 'Greece, and Marianne Mohl
from Denmark will speak at a
meeting of the Cathedral Luncheon
Clup al the Bishop Tuttle Memorial tomorrow.
They will talk on
conditions of Greece and Denmark
during and after the Axis occupation.
Rosa spoke in St. Charles last
Thursday.
THE SOAP BOX
Ohhhh, our slip is showing! Last
week we introduced you to Schmoo
Smoothie, bul somewhere along the
line her name was printed as
Schmoc Smoothie!
Now the helpful Schmoo's of present day fame
arc no relation 10 the dislikablc
"Schmoe's" of World War 11 noteriety, and we wish 10 annm~nce
that our new staff
member 1s a
Schmoo, and not a Schmoe! Personally we feel Lhe misprint was one
of Gracie Gremlins last tricks before she left us-she slipped into
the printers in the darkest hours of
the night and changed the O's to
E's-but then we'll never know for
certain.
J usl forgive us, please.

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitality

For Navy and number 56 is
Randlett Lawrence, whose picture
was in Life magazine last week.
Even with a cut over his eye, Randy is a dream and we'd like to go
to sea with him!
Cute grin, heavenly build and abi-lity that he hasn't
even used.
Just call
Annapolis.
he'll be there!
Our last member of the dream
team is William (Bill) Yeoman for
the good old Army team. Tall. black
curly hair, and a real rugged look.
That's what you like and we like
him too.
T hat's it, girls, how about it?
Think you could pick a better
bunch?
It's dubious. but maybe
you can try.

ST. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Special R.ates To Down
Town St. Louis

4 Can Ride as Cheap

as 1

SORRY, W e can't accept time
calls to meet 'Trains or Planes. Cabs
will be dispatched IMMEDIATELY upon
receipt of call.

Aslc for it either way •• • ootlz
trade-marks mean tM same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 8~

Coca- Co)a Bo t tling Comp any of St. Louis

Phone: 133

@ 1948, The Coca•Colo Company
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" M aligayang Pas ko,

N.inang.I"

."IT CAtvtE UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR"

{Dean's Second Prize)

{Dean's First Prize)
('"1We/'J'y C li r i~·,1110:, , Godmotherl')
C hristmas in the Philippines is
1101 Pasko wit hout the bam booframed lanterns gaily d isplayed on
every window each December, without the hunger-provok ing aroma o f
chicken adobo and crispy lecho11
( roasted suckling pig) prepared by
Mother's busy hands for the media
n oche (midnight supper ) .
And to
the little brown moppets, Pasko is
not complete without a " Mano,
po!" (hand kiss) to his N inang, his
esteemed godmother.
For a visit with N i11a11g on
C hristmas Day means Pasko to every F ilip ino child. S he becomes the
child's guardian from bis infancy to
his baptism and confirrnation- un1il the cihld, too, grows up lo be a
Ni11a11g.
A N ina11g is not only a
witness at the baptismal font, bu t
she also plays an important role in
the spirit ual life of a child. Parents
choose a godmot her for their child
on the basis o f how deeply r eli1:io .1·a
she is, how many times a day she
attends mass in church. how mabait
(sweetly good ) she is. so that this
N i11a11g will be the living pattern
to the child and help to mould his
character.
T he child will likewise be taliimik (quiet ) if the Nimmg is mabait"-so the elders say !
Some parents, less attached to religious piety, select a N i11a11g with
a professional diploma- a lawyer.
or a high school maesrra , or .an
hacendern (wea lthy landowner ); a
doctor wou ld b e the best catch o(
ambitious fathers and mothers.
Bnt the child is not concerned
with the sp iritual or worldl y traits
of his Nina11g.
To him, a Ni11a11g
Jives in a different wo rld of his
own.
A N i11a11g is a hu man being,
yes; but she is apart from Nanny
(Mom ) and Tatay (D ad )-even
from Tia M arin g (Auntie) or Kuya
(Big Brother) .
He does not expect presents from parents. bn t he
knows that his N inang bears the
glad
t idings of C hristm as. o f
r egalos!
Gifts!
A F ilipino child suffers no delusions-no dreamy world o ( Santa
Claus and reindeers- in his N in.an{!:
she is Saint Nicholas in flesh and
bloodl
T he pink-checked, Ion!):
bearded Santy C laus with baggy red
suit and boots is outside the stretch
of imagination of a Filipino child .
Old Saint Nick to him is just a
character in the story like Jack and
Jill, a kindly old man who lives u p
in the cold north. and whom the
child meets early · through his
Philio11i11e R eaders.
Old s~int Nick is no m atch to a
child's N i11anf?.
T he little brown
moppet mav not have the thri ll of
rcvealin ~ his secret want of a bievclc nnd model tov plane to that
kind ly old man: hut he i~ sure that
on a vis it to his ~odmother. he will
{Con t inued on page 2 )

B y N ancy Swrz l
The snow fell in greal wh:itc
blobs, melting insta nt ly as it struck
the walk.
T he narrow houses,
leaning against each other for suppo rt, shadowed the dirty little
street as it meande red toward the
great thorou ghfares of the c ity. T he
fron t door of one of the houses
opened, and in the in stant before
the oblong of light disappea red, a
sma ll figu re slipped into the falling
snow .
S he trudged past the ho uses, and
a sto re. in whose window a shabby
ho lly wreath hung. Convulsive shivers of her shou lders showed through
the ha nd-me-down jacket with tooshort sleeves. wh ich barely met her
wrin kled skirt. Her hair fell in
tangled strands, and her face was
smudged wi th dirt. S he hesitated a
moment at the corner. and then began to rnn towards
the blurred
I ights in the distance.
T he air was ali ve with greetings
(H o norable M e ntio n}
as the pushi ng.
crowdin g people
good-nat11redly fin ished their shoplJy M argery Barker
ping.
T he ba rga in , ,.:res were
Pine trees hiding prickl y c-0nes,
crowded to the poin t of su ffocatimt.
Silver t insled, warmed with light: the goods in wild disorder.
and
Wreath-twin ed mantles. mistletoe, sales girls wear il y brushed wisps of
Frosted ribbons, holl y bright;
hair back into p lace and eyed the
clock hopefull y.
T he streets were
Festive fruit cake, candy canes,
packed with impatient motorists
Snowball men and gilded star,
trying lo dri ve through the jams
Sugar crescents, apple drops.
to reach their homes, and harsh
Cooki-es spilling from a jar ;
honkin gs formed a discordant symWalnuts, oranges, raisins sweet,
phonic background for the voices.
Plumping o ut each stockin g's toe,
The heavy smell of fresh plum
Jeweled balls of shining fire,
pudding and r ich sage bread came
Spangled by the candle's glow.
from the bakery.
W indows were
Angels spun of silken gold
aglow with t insel and red and green
Smiling from a radiant tree:
crepe paper.
Even the smallest
stores m imicked their larger counPeace and love personified,
terparts with gay lights and artifiPromise of a world to be.

Christmas Spirit

. The A. R. G. Of C.

Christmas Vignette
{H o norable M e ntion}
cial C hristmas trees. Grocers displayed garnet cranberries in crackly cellophane bags; smooth-skinned.
plump turkeys hung, head-down, in
meat cases, and firm red apples
were stacked in pyramidal
piles
near the door.
She stopped a moment in the
o pen bakery door. and watched a
weary- looking girl wrap a package
of chocolate
cupcakes in Christmassy paper. a nd then tak.e th e
money from a young man. dressed
in a red cordu roy jacket. He r bony
fingers went into her pockets, bHt
there was nothing there.
She wandered 011 past the bakery
window and the grocery store, and
stopped by the toy shop. her eyes
riveted on a doll dressed in white
bridal satin.
The crowd jostled against her
and gloved hands seemed to pnsh
her away from the w indow, past
the door, and around the corner.
T he snow was falling harder now.
and stayin g on the ground.
A Santa Claus was coming jau ntily toward her. shaking a bell, and
talking to saucy, giggling little girls.
who asked him for dolls, and ice
skates. and fur hoods.
"Please;
and she laid her hand on the red
sleeve of h is suit, "l ain't never h ad
a present," but it seemed to her he
listened to a little blonde-haired girl
on his other side, and that he
did noL look at. her. but tu rned his
head away.
She ~va!ked on, staying .:lose to
th e butldmgs for protection from
' th e damp snow.
The stores gave way now to
homes, all white and neat with mistletoe and holly wreath s, in the
windows, and surrounded by clipped

By Stew ! lope
M USIC : C HRIST MAS SONG
* ,, .11.NG LE 13ELLS
po
SECO NDS)
S. E. SO UN D OF BUS MOTOR
T URNIN G
OVER
AND
WA RMIN G UP.
Driver: A ll Hboard for St. C harles,
St. Peter, Kingdom City, Columbia, and Kansas City .
Carol: l'd better board up. Pat.
Pat: I don 't see how yot1' re going
to manage with a ll those pac kages.
Carol : (SMTLI NG) Aw- you just
don't h ave Ye Ole' Chrislma,
Spi-rit .
Pat: (LAUGHINGLY) H's one o[
those expensive ha bits that I've
never acqui red. Goodby. honey.
Carol : Bye- and tha nks for bring-·
ing me to the bus.
S. E.: . B US MOTOR STARTS UP
AGAIN .
JI NGLE
BELLS
F AD ES IN F OR
TWE NTY
SECONDS. THEN FADES OUT
AGAIN.
Phil : Lel. me help you put some o(
your packages on the floor. Well.
okay.
S. E.: SOUND S OF STACKING
PACKAG ES WRAPP ED TN PAP ER.
Phil: You're just the type that keeps
this capitalistic system going.
C arol: Yeah, and my poo r father
keeps going broke.
Phil : Tl. doesn' t seem fa ir.
Carol : We don't complain.
Phil: (CLEARS H1S THROAT)
Say. don' t you get ti red of having
everything wrapped in red and
green at Christ mas time?
Carol: Well. I'd never given il m uc.h
thought .
Phil: N either have very many other
people.
Look, m ay r ask you a
personal question?
C arol : T hat depends on how personal a question from a st ranger
can get.
Phil : Would you be interested in
joining the /t... R. G. of C. C lub?
Carol: If it's affiliated with the
A. F . of L ., I'm afraid not.
green hedges.
Carolers walked Phil: (TN ·D ELIGHT) You ·are n
down the street singing "It Came
pro-an tagonist!
I knew it the
Upon A Midnight Clear."
She beminute I laid eyes on you.
gan to hum, and followed them tm C a'rol: (TN DTGNANTLY) Let's not
til she got too close and one of
·make everyone in the bus j nm p
them threw a snowball. She brushed
with your conclusion!
herself off and turned down a side
Phil: (WTTH EXCITEME NT) T'm
street, with fa int echoes of 'Peac.e
really the main brain behi·nd this
on earth, good . will to men" ringmovemen t to abolish red and
ing in her ears.
green
as
Ch rist mas
colors.
H er hands were getting cold; her
(HASTTLY) But five more are
feet were soaked. She started runsworn in to m y ranks of rebcllion 1
ning. The neat homes disappeared Ca rol: (UNB ELIEVINGLY) Aboland were replaced by ramshackle
ish r ed and !):reen as C hr istmas
brick buildings.
She paused in
colors! (GULPS) Won't lh~t be
front of the store where the h olly
hard lo do?
wreath hung. and then climbed the Phil: (DRAMATICALLY) Bah !
stairs to the door.
She opened it, Carol: How do you plan to buck
and before the oblong of light vanthe tremendous opposition?
ished, she called. "Ma! Ain't J immy Phil : You know the old saying.
home yet?"
"Every drop of water and every
T he snow fell in great white , grain of sand, help lo make the
ocean and the mighty land."
blobs which bla nketed the drrty
Continu ed on page -1.
strec(s.
- - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

Anglo-Saxon Poetic Images
A 11 Explo rarion of Co11trast .1·

By Kay Pe 111 berto 11

"The coldest of all weathers,
dark ni ght a nd northern
blast,, . . . "
Thus Beowulf . in the version of
0ur oldest epic by the poet Williani
Ellery Leonard, describes · t he horrible cold of the se~ in winter during his swimmmg race with ·B reca.
T he piercing weather in the sarne
episode is translated by G ummerc
as
"C hurnin g waves · and chillest weather. darkfing night,
and t he northern w ind r'Llthless rushed on us; rou gh was
the surge."
·

Of Cold

T hese · descri pt ions of cold give
one a ·sensat ion of gloom and forcbn ding; a fee ling of dark11ess and
unreality; su ch as the wri tings ·of
Poe evoke. . No doubt the Beowulf
poet knew well the pote ntialities o[
such weather in that climate; perhaps he was wr iting from personal
ex perience·. However, even though
the description of Grendel.'s ·lair is
in the same niood, only more prono unced, the outline is :1ol ;o cl:!a1.
but leaves much to the imagination.
" . . . made . . . misty moors
his home; . . . wher e H ell's wizardsr. oam _
In contrast ihe descr iptions by
Continbed 6n page 4
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"OVt.'R T/JE TUVEU AND
THROUGH THI: WOODS"

in ou t of the snow with me
into my grandmother's big, square
~itchcn with its huge wood-burning
,love sending out the ,w..:el odor of
fre~h bread and s ugar cookies.

COME

The glare of rhe s now outside
causes the kitchen to seem dark. and
blurred when you first ente,r; but
gradually as your eyes becorne accustomed to the soft cheery light
inside. you can make out the long.
narrow windows. frosted with the
war,n vapor that fills the air. You
can sec the big mahogany table with
its crisp white cloth. Sit down and
my grandmother will give u~ some
warm spiced cider or a glass of milk
and a bi•g plateful of the soft sugar
cookies our mouths h,we been wate ring for.
Jock. m y grandfather's noble, retired old hound. lies at your feet
with his chin restin g on your toes.
If you strok.: hi ~ head. his long
round tail. as if by mechanism,
thumps the floor in hHppy s,nisfaction.
l sn't this wonderful?
Peg{iy Ford

PINE TREE FRIENDSHIPS
FOR eight years l have thought of
the Adirondack Mountains as the
most beautiful place in the world.
I remember leaving the lodge and
walking deep--well kind of deepinto the woods.
There is no grass
-just dead pine needles. that give
under your feet with each step.
N ever has the balsam odor been
continuous; walking for a half hour
,,. ithout a whiff is not unusual. And
suddenly. the scent is so strong it
sl icks in my m e mory even yet.
r
do not know what makes the
evergreen smell so restful anc! c!ean
to me. but. T do knew I am not
,ilone in my love for it.
Every year the lodge looks the
same. even to the wall covered with
o utlines of the largest fish caught
in previou~ years.
And yet. each
year 1 discover somctliing entirelv
new.
The marvelous collection of
books on the shelves by the fir.:place held my attention this sum•
mer.
Although I remember the past
years pleasantly, T can truthfully
.~ay T have never enjoyed the trip
more thoroughly than I did the last
time.
Being seventeen now. and
nuite a young lady. I did the things
T was never before allowed to do-like going to dances and dating the
hoys 1 met.
Som_ehow it is so
easy to meet people on ll vacation.
1 have the feeling that T made more
real friends during two wee ks in the
village of Old Forge. New York,
tha n T have ever made before.
Summer is far away. hut T have
my Jitle pillow stuffed with balsam
to remind me of my last vacation.
and to thrill me about the next.

-,\1ary Fra11ces J\1orris

Some fifteen years ago on a
Christmas morning, K11ya
Ped
(Brother Pete ) a nd 1 wu,ild put on
our best Sunday clothes ready for
a visit lo our Nina/lg.
·
" Now be careful. • m ga anak ( my
children)!'' Mother would caution
us, ''mind your minners al your
Nimmg."
A quick, tight embrace
and off we would go, our short
limbs wobbling along the cobbled
s treet thronged with eager young•
sters showing off their presents.
I would go first to my Nina/lg
while Brother Ped would wait outside.
In a moment, I would come
out hauling a sac)cful of nuts. candies,
tangerine.s, ,· pennies,
and
tucked under my arm' would be a
sleeping golden-haired dplly.
But my Ni11a11g is riow dead.
Then I would accompany Brother
Ped to his Ni11011g.
It would take
hours before he would show up. J
would find hi.m cooped up !O a corner.
He sulked and po1i1ed. and
he sulked again.
"The same old maramot (tightwad) - that.
Ninoilg
of , mine!"
Brother Ped would whine in muffled sobs.
"Only ten ce11favo.,·.
Look. they don't even shine!!'
"Come,novl; Kuy a Ped," ·1 would
console hi111. •' "You got more this
time thlln · last C hristmas. though.
He gave yot1 three mangga (mango,
sweet-sm.elliog tropical fru i(, and
s11I~~I, ,"(rie~# ca°ke ~v rJ pped · ih bananii leav~s) ,
1 have only one
dalangita (tan·gerine) . '.'
The,n we \V<;mld scamper home
and present ' o'Ur gifts to Mother..
Like any wise mother, ·Jnay : would
take half of the ceniav./i.1· and slip
them into our savings !>link made
of coconut shcllh' arid we would
·watch until we hei\"rd the last clink
of the. pennies.
Brother G.em's,,Ninong is our
uncle. Tio Trineo.
Brother Gem
wou ld seldom. receive regalos on
Christmas Da)i, for our uncle lives
out in the ' province-a· hundred
kilometros from our home in Manila- where a ricefield is the ·,greenest. like an ocean of wavelets bobbing up and down with the wind in
an· early windy March.
On~ Christmas Day. Mother took
Brother Gem· and me to uncle',
h
ome.
Sharp cacklings of scolding
Leghorn chickens and lmliks (spot.led cooks) a nd the o ink-oink of pigs
greeted us by the bamboo dooryard.
The whiff of the a ir brought forth
the same familiar sccne-ummm.
chicken adobo.'
,
Everyone in that village wai
afraid of Dr. Tio Tre neo- the ve ry
sound of lfis s hoe~ would make
even the mischievous chi-Id cower
tinder a dozen pillow~: yet. he has
a number of godchild ren whom he
had cured of whooping cough and
early cases of : pneumonia,
Tin
Treneo is no l a frightful-looking
man. but h is s tatelv beari ng (he
was always seen with his inseparable umbrella and medicine pouch)
and his Spa·nish air of formalidad
(forma litv) comrnandcd fear and
awe of eve ryone aroun~ him. He's
a stickler for our lea rning the
catechism from cover to cover. for
our ~nswerin~ with ·a clear a udihle
"Po!" (Sir or ·M a'a m ) .
T hat Christmas morn ing. Tio
lreneo wa~ ·in a different
mood .
When we e ntered his liouse. we saw
happy young~ters jingling
their
shining pennies as they• went down
the stairs. ·
As is ·our cus tom at Uncle's
home, we knelt and kissed the right
hands of Tio lrerieo and Tia B as i,
muttering
a I m o s t
audibly
"Maligayc111g Pasko"~with a forceful "Po!"

1...---------- - -- .l1

AMERICANA

Ring O ut The O ld,
Ring In The New

.

By Nancy Dama/I

A CROSS the alley

from our home
is the Catholic Church and parish where two priests and a housekeeper reside. The older priest, who
is about eighty, seldom leaves the
house and his assistant who is
thirty-five is seldom at home, and
the housekeeper is the kind of person who always has a mission to
accomplish.
We could stand less
than ten feel away from · them in
our backyard and they would act as
i( no one were i,1 sight for miles.
or we could meet them on the
street and they would never speak;
but because of our difference in religious belief we accepted this attitude with little concern.
One morning while working out
in the back yard this spring, l
heard a door slam. Presuming that
it was either one of the fathers or
the housekeeper I did not look up.
A , 1rong cultured voice said, "Good
morning."
Amaze'1, I looked up
and unswered with a faint ''Good
morninr."
It was a person whom
[ had never seen before. tall and
str,,ight i11 his flowing ;obe, with
Uack h«ir to give his single-colored
wardrot-e a look of individuality.
Several weeks passed before we
saw him again-then one afternoon
when my father was out in the
yard. he came over and talked for
a long time.
He seemed cager to
make new friends.
After getting
acquainted, Father Sullivan made
frc4uent visits, always having interesting and intellectual stories to tell
of C hicago. his home (own, and
Notre Dam~. his Alma Mater.
Now, the housekeeper and the
other father at the parish are very
friendl y ,·:mt neighborl y.

Clotheslines
✓

!Jy Helyn Mai-rick

W with
H e N I stagger into my room
an armload of books and
flop exhaustedly on my bed there
before !11)' weary t!yes is the much
knotted piece of rope known as the
college clothesline which stretche~
"cross my room.
Cl othes1ines re mind me of many
things .
. a crowded, noisy
Brooklyn teneme nt distric t, where
clean clothes defy a world of coal
smoke and factory d irt
. . a
sunny spring morninf; at home,
when Mother hangs 0111 the family
washing. sparkling white. clean and
ready for another week's use . . .
a small town where ladies race to
see who finishes washing firs t and
then to c hat leisurel y ' over back
fcnces as they hang 001 their s heets
ancf. aprons .
My clothesline hanging from Of'!':
wall to the other, and piled with
soggy clot hes, reminds rne immediately of the lines strung from
one building to another in the
Bronx, where the narrow a!Jcys
wind. where the odor of garbage
cans is sweetly sickening and where
kids yell at the top of their voices.
From
the
sidewalk
looking
straight up I see these strange shirts
and skirts flying in the air like busy
white ghosts tryin g 10 flop away
from the bright sun.
C lotheslines suggest a world.
"MALIGAYANG PASKO.

Continued from page 1
be met by a s miling Ni11a11g with
friendly twinkling eyes who will
hring him around a rnakes hi,ft
Christmas tree saggmg with trum pets. munecas (dolls) . balloons, and
marbles.
Proud is the child if hi,
Ninong (godfather ) is an engineer;
but far happier is the ch ild who receives ten centavos (a piect:) fresh
from the mint. dazzling under the
simme ring Philippine sun- pennies
that jingle like tiny bl'!!• .
Listen
to his shrieks of io~•l

'

-

•"

----·-

BOOKS AND WAYS

ROAD TO HAPPINESS
Plush by Guy McCrone,
among the newer fiction at Butler
Library, is a slow-paced family
narrative with the events taking
place in. !he 1870's in Glasgow,
Scotland, and Vienna, Austri a.
McC rone's characters a re excellent for studying human relation•·
ships. These relationships are not
only in the familv. but also in the
rubbing ind colliding of classes .
Tn reading this book . I bec,\lne
aware of the .rules and institution~
which govern their days, presented
by !ht: ac tions of the Moorhouse
family.
Phoebe was a lone! v lilt le figure
where , she stood bes id~ the coffin
of he r beloved mother.
She ,ns
~urro uncled by ove rpowering halfbrothers whom s he scarcely knew.
for they had regretted their father\
second· marriage. One of he r halfR ed

brothers. Arthur, and his w ife Bel
take Phoebe into their home in
Glasgow.
Of all the thrifty, selfrespecting Moorhouse f a m i t' y
· Phoebe is the onl y unpredictabk
member.
She is always p11zzling
them and often shocKing them, bul
she can ·1. be considered a re bel.
Unconscio usly, Bel,
her ambitious manner, tries to rule Phoebe's
li[e before and after her m ;irriagc
to Henry Hayburn. A-gains! I-Te nrv
a nd Phoebe's sincere wishes, Bel
slyly manages 10 get Phoebe away
from Henry, _while they are Jiving
in Vie nn a, and just when they both
need each ot he r the most.
After
several lonesome months for H e nry. Phoebe re turns.
Neither of
them is happy because of a n nnplea,ant misunderstanding that is
partly solved when thev t ake :;
baby into their ca re .
·

i,,·

-M.art/111 Reid

dalucian bu( the Castillan ve1nacu• 11
lar .
"Hrrrru mm mph
" he'd ...,_C_a_11_ }_'_0 _11_ N_1
_11_11_e_ 1__.,-u-,_A
_ 1_11_h_o_r_?_,

Famous First Lines

cough through his mass o f pitch
black moustache, looking way down
his double-vision pince-nez.
·Te
has portado bien estos del Pascua,
e h, Guilermo?" (Have you bee n
good these days of Christmas. ch.
Will iam?)
Si. Senor Ni11n1tg!" Brother Gem
would snap.
" Y tu. ch. Remedios ?"- that
means me. (Of all the dangleclfoozled dickens, he never failed to
address me in m y formal na me!)
Tio Ireneo- he is Brother Gem's
Ninnng .
H e's still alive. still in
that same rickety nipa house by (he
railroad tracks one · hundred kilnm etms from Manila.
But he is
aged and sickly now. Mother writes.
C hristmas is just a rounq the corner-that was what C hicago's cold
penetrating wind heralded whe n I
spent the Thanksgiving vacation up
the re last week.
C hicago's main
streets and department stores are
already lit with ostentatious C hristm as trimmings.
Manila. too, will
be dressed for Christmas like a min•
iature C hicago.
And Manila's
main s treet. Escolta. will be jammed
with eage r ea rly-shopping N inang.<
and N inong,.
Pe rhaps this year wrll be the
saddest Pasko for my godchildren,
for their Ninang is far bevond the
Pacific oceans. in the cofd. cold
country where Saint Nick comes
down the
chimneys.
Like orphaned bab~s. Pasko to them will
nut be coinplete.
M o re so. the
saddest Nill(111g w ill be me.
The
beautiful snow will fall again he re
this Christmas. but 'a cross the miles
T w ill m iss m y ina-mwk (god c hildre n ) - I will miss the scuffles of
their young feet as they come up to
o ur house: l will miss their filial
kiss on mv hand. High above the
Noels. I will miss those bright•eyed
brown fltces as they cha n( like the
cherubim
and
the
seraphim,
"1\lfaligava11g Pasko. Ni11a11g!"
I would like to be bom again
and have a Ni11a11g b y my .1ide at
Tio li-eneo then ra ised his hands
/ would like to grow
a nd re nde red a 'cermonious be nedic- m y baptism.
tion over our heads and, ·· like the inlo a young child agai11 a11d squat
saintly Padre Paulo. be hlurte<l in near Kuya P ed's .,ide to ll'atch him
La tin, "Be11edic1i Dei . . .
(God w hiule away bamboo strips for our
I would like
bless you) . "
He the n h,inded C hrfatmas lt111te ms.
Brother Gem a pair of brown to he a yo1111.gs1er again <1nd wear
leather slippers whic h were a way l!IY thick(1• starched pinafore wuh a
too long for his feet. and my Tia big bow to malch ; anti 0 11 /his da \'
gave me a couple of laced cotron of the C hris1-Child, I w o uld like
r e- echo
ol'er and over
again.
slips.
'Mano, po, Ninm1g .
Maligay ,mg
Tio Irneo is as conservative as· a Pa,~k o!"
confirmed 1·e1erano so he ·s poke to
u~ stric tl y ln 'Spanish......:..not the · An,
- Rem y JA Rodrique:

to

DECEMBER TEXTS
When icicles hang by the wall.
And Dick tht: s hepherd blows his
nail.
And T o m bea rs logs in to the ha ll.
And mi lk comes froten home in
pail.
Come. we shepherds. whose b'les(
sight
H~th rnei Love's noo n in Nature's
night;
This is the m on th. and
happy morn.

this the

Ca re not 100 myche for worldly
pleas ure,
Lest he reafter ye lose a better
tresurc,
For sorowe inc reset h. and e nnui is
bold
,
Whe n cheriti is skantye and waxeth
coldc
Annou nced by all the trumpets o _f
the sky.
Arrives lhe ,now.
The s un that brief D ecember day
Rose c heerless over h ills of gray.

The brown.dappled f;r.vn
Be reft of the doe
Shivers in blue shadow
Of the glaring snow, '

Tn the beginning was the Word. and
the Word was with God, a nd
the W o rd was God.
O wo rld. tho u chooses! not the
better pan!
lt is not wi~dom t.o be only wise.
And o n the inward vision close the
eyes.
But it is wisdom to believe the
heart·
Turn to page J fo r a nswers

The Home Fi~e

T

B y Beuy Klein

radiator, which is quie t and
sere ne
thro ugh
the
day,
seems to sense the coming of evenin g.
l l begins its soft, melodious
hissing and the n continues rumbling
into the night.
In the mo rnii1g
ymt wake to hear your friendly
warm . frie nd banging here a nd
bangi ng there. as if playing hide
a nd go seek in the pipes, but when
the s un creeps throu gh the window,
the radiator knows its play is over
and becomes serene and sileot once
more.
HE

3
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ANNUA L PO ETRY SOCIETY CONTEST WINNERS
Betty Joy Haas Awarded First Prize For Poems On Deserted Foundation, Wagon Ruts, and Love.
Nancy Gaines Receives H o norable M e ntio n W it h Thoughts On T ranscience and Raindrops.

" Night Train"
By 1"\ll llry E/111 B emis
T in gle to the mighty sot:::.J
As life flows down the s teel
/\wa y, away in to I nfinit y.
A light w e see
but fro m afar:
Can th al be Y Ou
Los l in blac k sea?
Life's haunted soul wails ou t
Across the dismal void,
And we arc lost
flowing d own the s teel .

The Bl ack M an

Oueda Aqui---

B y Marily n T weedie

Twelve Additional Competitors .

Rain Drops

fly I r mo L. Fcma11de:

/) y

The Deserted

J/ele11 Parks

Ric h man, you a in't never see'd
God the way l has.
You ain't never see'd him pu ll'n the
plo w fo' that tired-out nigge r
That's gotta git the mone y from his
c rops fo' to keep a -livin!
You a in't see 'd him give a touc h
o: brightness to ou r daytime
By tint'n them leaves mighty colo rs.
You ain't see'd him stre tc h o ut
. 11
, 1o give
·
t i.• fi·eeI h e m f 1e
cs sos
.,
dom
W hich we a in't got po wer n ul'f' to

Un poq uilo de m i vida es ta e n todo. D o wn the y come. ru nn ing
U na gota, aqu i, con mi m irada
o ver themse lves trying
posada
to reach the ground
e n los a rbo les se re no\ q ue pareccn
On~ o n top of the otherespe rarme.
seeping in, pushi ng,
c ada instnn lc.
crowding down a nd d own
En e llos csta mas qlle en nada
Big. bright balls w ith
po rque mi es piri-l u, una veces mas · pointed he ad,- a ll fighting- to
ca nsad o
be firs t
busco e n c l\os la qu iellld y \a Trying io make a d eep da rk.
esperanza
dent- bot the y ne ve r do
tan an~iada .
More and more, one racing beh ind
Otras veces, y est as muchas
anothe r
spreadin' solila ria. s ile nc ios a y enlris te c ida,
Stacking the ir fat s leek bod ies

, create . ·
Yo u
a in' t
see'd him
c lo uds c ros'l tha t s ky
in a long glis tening line
So 's we d o n' t git scalde d by the volco e n cad a un a d e su~ hojas tanBy Mory Fmnce.,· A4orris
blazin sun.
tns lagrimas
Waiting impat iently fo r the ir big
What god will tak e my pa in from No, ric h man , you a in't ne ver see'd no ve rtidas.
mome nt ,
me ton ight?
G od the way 1 has .
Los send e ros
huellas
s tirring, squirnrnig, and then
Bring ease to this re vo lving, rant recorridos
fa ll in g past the o thers.
ing brain
c ada d ia, reci-bicron o tro po co &
.
.
With
s houts of. h :1ppmess
as t I\ey
Behind these cove red eyes, tha t will
n1i escnc ia .
hi
t.
not sleep;'
Y e l ccspcd fraga nte, humcdo Y
1h.:y sp read out/J y Barlwm A llen
l ie rno , suave
N o w fla t l!nd beaut iful. m irroring
Will things undo ne forever ha unt
ca nno t say, " I lo ve mm1 not al co mo 1111:1 c.i ric ia.
the othe rs,
my soul'!
a
ll."
C
onceiledly
mak ing grins with
The wa ves of to o-fam il iar an guish
·
Yet I do love as muc h or a lmost, L a rosas, lilas y las d a lias ,1ue
watery wrink les.
stir; the y
in viLar parccen
theseSurge, recede, envelope, me once Saffron . h ills fl a u nting w in ter-- a tod o lo bello. Be lleza ta n s imp le
mo re . . . .
que ca bc en .c ua l q uie r.i; tamhien
stark and ta 11,
My muscles ta ut, :Hre mble with de- Spring yie lding s ilent ly to dee p
reci bie ro n 0 1ro in~ta n tc
spair, J p ray,
·
de m i v ida .
green trees ,
w ill E ac h · se ason in he r turn bea rs ns a
And swear, "T o mo rrow
E n las noches s ilcnc iosas, cuando Reminiscence
gift
cha nge . "
la \uz d e la lunii
By Rem y Ja Rodriquezor beaut y. grace tha t ma y ma n
Then, dogged ly, the quest resumes.
como 1111 torre nt..: de estre ll as ya
some day lift
whe n the su n is sel,
We know,
ma rc h it as.
To m ild .-acce pta nce o[ life la a nd the s till rivers flow
volco con c llas m i v ida todas si1s
My soul and I, in s pite o f pagan
bored b reath,
her lo ne ly he art c rie,:
a
ngusl
ias
!eves
prayers.
Perha ps to face · un fa lte ring w in te r
ea rthl y frie nds but come and go.
c r ista li nas.
dea th.
T his nigh t is air whi'Cl1 o ur tomor·
sad
to think it over
N
o
w
d
a
wn
c
lim
bs
o
ve
r
cbon
easte
rn
y
en
row brea thes .
la csmc ralda co lina, cad a and dolorous to know
rims;
aurora,
Heaven a nd en rth ble nd in o ne d o nde con cl pens amiento vcstido life's hidde n chant:
ea rthly friends bui come and go.
somber h ue.
de luL y ris a,
And this ho u r m a y love, not old
con a ves y 111:tr iposas
a las! the day k clothed
no r new,
By Nan r,v Srar::.I
in shadows ·dark and low
But re bo rn. re nde r impotent the jugue a veces.
the sea forever moa ns :
T he tree
whims
E n cada cosa q ue miro.
e a rthly friends but come and go .
Stands high upo n
Of m e n. and hold the m fast in na- E n cad a cos a q ue toco y qut: a mo .
The hil l and watc hes ,nan,
t11re's th rall.
E n ca d\1 ins tante q ue pa~a ta m bie n
Wllo tries lo carry on what God
Then sha ll l sa y. "I love m an rnore
q ued a
Began.
tha n all.
Sewing B_
ox
o tro poco de mi vid a.

Rebirth

Sonnet

I

Prelude To

Cinquains

The

A leaf
Too soon will lose
Its flaming beauly and
Withe r, blll no one will note
Its absence.
Stars dot
The ve lvel s ky
Like the seq uins on an
Evening go wn, bu t begm to f.ide .
Al dawn ,
Love is
Like a swallow
Lookin g for a place to
Rest. and then it le aves to find a
newer nes t .

Autumn Refl ection
JJy J1111e1 A 1111 Neilson

Unt o n ra inbow I like n th is da y ·
With its harvcstime sha des in· glo wing a rray.
A sea rle t-s1reaked d a wn and a
mo rning o f blue
G ive way to a noonday o f bright ,
golde n hue .
The grayish-blue shadow~ o f la te
a fte rnoon
Stre tch into a me thyst evenini,:, and
soon
viole t ve lvet o f twi lig ht
T he
descends.
As a not he1· o f N ature's own fashio n
sho ws end~.
Un to a rainbow L like n this da y,
For the d ay a nd the ra inbow too
so o n fade away,
Bu t the memo ries o f go ld e n a nd
scarlet and blue
Ever re main to e nthrall me anew.

B y Rurh A 1111 Bal/
L stand he re
,Lo oking down.
L see
Wa x-like bands lying in n·ests
la<.'.e .

Seek Loneliness
JJy l1et1y JJi,·ins
Na ture in . th is s hatlercd worI,:
se~ n,s !'i trange
And o u t o f contac t w ith human ity.
It. docs no t alte r ;v:1h the a to m
bo mb .
N o r does i'l c han ge its place le
that o[ m a n .
Who hurries th rough each d ay.

By V irginia T ow11se11,I
Only in lone lin ess look
night s ky,
L ook for the gho st- moo n

at

the

By Belly Joy Haas
MY ho llow body is d eep faste ned
To crumbling wa lls o f earth.
1 am netted in the folds
Of a heart's remembrance;
And in the crease of one c lmched
thought.
His dream of what T m ight h:1Ve
been
Falls like cmled leaves on lhe
Withered waler
T hat rests heavil y on m y c hest.

Wagon Ruts
fJy Beuy l f!Y H rw s
14 re volutio ns of a
pitted wagon whee l,
C ut across my o ozing
m uddled. flesh.
60 revolution s o f a
jagged rubber tread,
Stretched a cross m y
sh iny licorice crest.
Tha t's Progress

Hear

My

Love

By Belly Joy H,ws
H ear my love,
In delicate thread s of v iolin's
highest no tes.
Sec my love.
In red-violet s pindle o f the apple
blossom's core.
Feel m y love.
In diamond dust blown from
fro zen p rairie snow. Bl1t I'll ne ver shape chord s for hollow words;
I'll never say. "I lo ve yo u."

Transience
JJy N ancy Gaines
Understand me if l cry
When l see a re d rose d ie,
And if m y heart rega ins its wing~
From losses o f nnich greater
things.

For th is has always seemed to me
of A loss of such imme nsity;
A red rose dies, we ca n't replace.
A fragment of its scen te d gract:.
M an builds homes, a c ity grows:
l n fra gile sple ndor blooms• th.e rose.

l think, now
F leet ing
me mories
bring
g limpses
At war with the clo ud s.
Of · a sq uare g reen hox with lid
as kew.
N ow hidde n. de feated. now g leaming. triumpha nt .
1 re member tha t,
O nly in lone liness lo o k al the blue ,Crowding the brim to ove rflo wi·n g.
sky ;
A re Val laces- w ith insertions r0
Nat u1·e is no t m ystic a l o r sad
matc h_, fine linen and sheer
Q r fi lled w irh use less philosophic Sing to the gold o f the de a th o f
ba tistes,
1n1ths .
·
the le a ves;
It proves e te rn a l presence o f a P rais e them fo r giving the last o f
see in my m ind
powe r
the ir glory,
L o ng. sle nder, c reative fingers
Who keeps the u nive rse in syon- Jubilantly sho uting a ga inst the M a king fine luc ks in d e licate lacemetrv
· bri ght s ky .
edged blo uses .
Thro ug·h d a rk and drcad fo l times.
loo
k o nce more .
O nl y in lo ne liness lo o k a t the g rey
N ow the hands lie in repose,
sea;
Nature o ften b rings a deep conten t
Not found in a n y o the r s ingle thing Sad , glad in its powe r ove r all who T he needles rust in the liiile green
box,
To know the s u n will rise each d ay
invad e it.
The se wing is do ne .
a nd hirds
Hiding its secrets i·n c res ts o r wh ite
Will fl y :111d leaves w ill turn :111<1
foa m ;
rain will fall
C
lutching
the sad hea rt in pits of
Is proof for days lo come.
blac k death .
FA M OUS FIRS T LINES
lJy Joannt Kap/1111
On ly in lonelines look a t you r soul,
See
there
the
m
oon-s
ky,
the
blueA ll.\:Wer s
T HROUGH th,e windsh ield of the c ar
sky, the sea-s ky;
I saw the figure .o f a man with a
Sha kespeare, S)m g . from Lov~•.~ LaSee the re a ll beauty. a ll fea r. and tired. shuffling walk. His shoulders
bor'.~ Losr
a ll lo ve
were s lightly be nt unde r the weight
C rashaw, lly 11111 S 1111g bv the S he pWoven toge the r to make a fit gift. of the batte red suitc ase that he carhe rd.r
1·ie d at his side, and his hat was
Milto n, On !lie Momi11g of .Chri.1·/'s
N ativiiy ·
T hen. walking in lo ne liness wit h dra wn closely o ver his fore head :md
Fif teent h. C en'tury Carol
no ne to g n ide,
his eyes to cast o ff the he a t of the
Emerso n. T he Sno w Sro r111
Bear up your o ne g ift; bea r il with brill ian t su mmer s un.
l saw h im
Whittier. S11o w-Bo1111d .
·
hope.
sto p b y a roadsid e s ign and k a n
Williarn R . Be ne t. T he Fawn i 11 rh,• A nd whe n you have la id it on the limply aga inst it. as if lhe last o ur,ce
Snow
h igh place.
of endurance had be en drained fro m
St. · John's Gospel
F ear no more lo ne liness; fear no his body.
Sa ntayana , Sonne t
· As I d rew nearer I n ot iced that
mor e de a th .

Alone

Foundation

Raindrops
By N1111cy Gain,,s
Raindrops flash in pale street lights,
Each drop a s h in ing dart;
T in y s pears o f gleaming light.
That pierce a nd stab m y hc a n.
Strange,
when
watchin g them
descend.
I try to te ll in vain,
Which o nes a re tears upon m y
cheek,
And which are dro ps of ra in!
his shrrt, we t w ith perspi raton, was
opc11 al the collar, and tha t ·::1s 111:.
a brigb t red, b un g loosely :,1r,i.,•1d
his nccL
H is s leeves we r.,.. r,,lle J
np beyond his e lbows, and a
tattoo of an indistinguis hable o bject
was showing.
His tro u,ers we re
so iled by dirt stirre d up by the
passing cars, and his s hoes we re
worn and d usty, as though he had
been wa lk ing for several clays. His
a rms and face were tinted brown ish-red by the rays of the ho t sun .
As we passed h im , I saw disappoinlmen t s pread across his yo u ng.
a lthough s tron g a nd weatherbeaten
face.
H is eyes h ad a sa d and discou raged lo ok.
I felt a tw inge o f
pity for the yo u ng hitchhike,. a ge{!.
by hardships that had cro sse<;I h is
pa th in life .
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OVER THERE
Home Lands Descri bed _By Om ·
Stude nts Fi·om Abroad

HOLIDAYS IN THE ORIENT
[or us with a big din ner and won•
derful presents.
Instead of ot1r
country is a small peninsula1 .ce)e.bralion being one day i1 is
which
has
very beaut iful two weeks.
mountains. valleys, and rivers :.nd
nice weather. . Narurally IIlY -people love their family customs, hisNEW YEAR'S MElvIORIES
tory and · trad itional story, which
OF CHI NA
·
· ancestors.
B_y°>'u-YiLu
were broug11t from
their
Even no.w. the New Year is wel.EW YEAR is
the greatest one
comed by us as one of the harpy
among all festi vals in China.
days.
·
During this time. everybody, no
All o( the litt le boys and girls nre ·m atter rich or poor, old or young,
quile busy several days before New will have a very good time. Even
Year nfaking their beautiful purses now China has her hard time, yet
and learning how to bow. Either she still keeps such a traditional
o ur grandmother or mother is very ceremony.
busy making our five colored coats · · As China is a nation based on
and preparing a great feast for New agriculture, so in the time of New
Year.
All of the things must be Year, the end of twelfth month in
prepared before this week. :·; ·Espe· Lunar Calendar, most of the peocially the cake, which we eat New pie, being farmer)l. are free from
Year's morning, takes so much ti me their hard work.
They will have
that we make it tw<:> or three days :1 complete rest from their work,
ahead.
On New Year\ eve
anct. a happy ieisti'i-e· time to celeyoun·g boys and girls ca_n ri_ot. go to brate their 13/hole year's harvest.
sleep because they are thinking of
Tn New· Year's time everybody
the next day.
wears his best clothes he has, and
Now. I shall tell you 'that_ we take,: the best food he can afford.
have a very interesting tradition People exchange New Year's cards
that ou r eyebrows c·h ange if we a11d go to each other's fiomes to
sleep 011 New Year's eve.
Now greet a happy bright New Year.
t have a memory about 111·y ·child- Children are nfore happy. because
hood.
Probably I was· sexen years 1hey will get a great deal of money
old.
On New Year's morning all or . gifts from t_heir parents o r
my fam ily _watched my face care- relatives.
fully when I awoke in my bed. SudBesides all .kinds of . enjoyment.
dcnly. my brother. who has a very there is rel igiops worship in every
mischievous personality. -said .Jond- household.
,The people burn inly. "Go to the m irror.
Look at cense _and . p_a per money for their
your eyebrows."
J was surpr·isect ancestors and other gods. With a
at that moment.
I cried when J lhankfu l heart they kneel down be•
saw my eyebrows
Afterward . l fore the pictun,s of forefathers and
found out that he hi,d put wh ite the gods.
F.irecrackers burst nt
powder on my eyebrows while f the same time..
New Year·s· Eve seems the turnwas. sleeping.
inv. point.
Tt is the end of the
Ea rl v in the morning ,we have .a Old and the.. beginning of the New .
very seriou~ cci·emonv of familv There is the custom of "'shou-hsui."
sacrifice.
All our family
dre~s
"Shou" means keep, and "hsui"
formally.
anrl
our
mother
anct
Sil:.
•neans year.
Tt may be translnted.
ler prepare the special room. ·whi.c.h
•
"~fo keeo coml)any with the old
we use _as a cer_cmony room. At lasl
·
vear,"· since people won't go to
·:1 wonderfu I feast i\ · ready ·on !'he
sacrificial tahte. and our ancestor\' sleep until the . .ne_x t year.
Men
wually· play Majongg or other
nicture, are hanging on the wa ll.
. <1:ames of chance.
Ladies keep
Then our grandfather · puts two·•hif!
hu~y in cooking and preparing new
candles on the table while grand- dresses.
Children continue their
mother burns incen~e Jl1 a fire jar .
candy eating and fire-cracker olayThe room is filled with the smell ;ng. . T can remember last New
of incense.
The ceremony beYear's Eve when I was enjoyng a
)!ins: the people arc. standing from letter which had come from a New
oldest to vonngest in front of the 7,ealand fr iend.
s~crificiat tahle.
Our younger
~isters and hrothers do not know
She wrote : "Somebody told 1111'
rhe ceremonial manners well. Thev '" iok~.' Tt is that the American
have to watch how Ip do while 0 ur house is the hest in the worl d: the
~i•ter-in-law wh11 is dressed in n T«oanese housewife is the bes! in
hlu ish gre<>n fn ll dre<s. is st~ndimr the world. nnd the Chin ese food is
011 one side nf the table and offi- the best in the world.
c-if\tes M the ceremonv.
At that
"Reallv Chinese food does nol
time, GrandfaJhcr is tal kinl! to us look: ~" rood as 1i:,en think.
Tt
r,uietJv ahout 011r ancestors. what doe,, not look so heantiful as the
lhev Jrwed. who,11 thev resoccted. fr,0d of other countries hecansr
whM they did. and what were their there is seldom fresh l!reen w
nositinns. This ceremony takes a- h,·ight red appearing on the tahle
hont forlv minutes.
ll" 'ther liaht veHow or d,irk: purple.
The ceremony over. we celebrate l\S('arlv all kinds of Chinese food.
nur · happv New Year.
Evervbodv hrsides the white of the rice or
dresses in bem1tiful and bright hread. or the dving green of fried
clothes.Everything seem~ to he vegetables. are reddish brown.
lrnnny·. and then vounr. boys and
"Ch.inese food i's appreciated
girls bow down to their ,!!rnndoar- however by people· of different
ents. parents and relatives.
Then cotm.t ries. because it hf,S a wonder•
they cxcl1ange nice presents and fu\ taste.
A man eats _dinner with
give mc'llev to us.
On that dav his friends; the )able is covered
~e mav receive anythin<! which we with a snowy white cloth; the dishwartted ·durinl' the vc"r. We play es 'and spoons are made of sh ining
manv Ii irids of ·g ames ai1d visit_ our china.. ·and the chopsticks are made
relatives' home.
They are ·waitii1g in carved ivory.
When ttic waitTIIE NEW YEAR IN KOREA
By Chai OK Yu

M·y

N

our

.::

,••

er puts the first four cold dishes on
the table, the flavor of food will
make one's mouth water. lf. there
is grape wine, the whole dinne r
wi ll be more appet izing.
Larcr
hot dishes are presented, including
mea t, fish, and vegctabies cooked
in different ways. and then the big
dish which must be a big hen or
duck, with precious thi ngs held in
a silver pot, follows. Sweets m ust
be served too.
"Oh it is tru0 that the del iciom
1aste o( Chi nese food makes one
even forge( the beauty. charm, anc!
loveline,s of a .Japanese young lady.
and neglect the nice comfortableness of an American home.''
If what she wrote is t me. I do
hope earnestly that I may have th~
pleasure someday to in vite the
friends 1 have here a~ my honorable
guests to enjoy a New Year's feast
. in my home country.

Till: A . R. C.

or

C.

(Continued from page ll
Carol: Don't look at me! rm no
drip!
Phi'! : We will be like the t in y mustard seed that springs into a great
tree!
Carol: That simile was wasted on
me.
My associations with mustanl are strictly commercial.
P hil : (CURTLY) 1'111 afraid that
the seed for our great movement
is falling on rocky gound, as far
as· you're concerned.
Carol: I'd still be interested to
know your plan of action.
Phil : We're going to migrnte ..
Carol: (REGlSTERTNG GREAT
SURPRI.S E) You mean-form a
colony?
Phil: Yes.
And we're going to
advocate polygamy.
Would you
l1.k·c to put your name on th e
wa iting list'!
'
Carol : ,(CHOKES, AND BEGINS
TO COUGH VI OLENTLY.)
Phil: Shocked you, didn't I? Just
wanted to wake you up to a few
facts.
Carol: My mother has already
awoken me to those facts. sorry
Bub.
Phil: You needn't bother looking.
There are no empty scats. but
you may stand if you want to.
Carol: What time is it?
Phil: You think T'm a mental case.
and a crack-pot.
Carol : (OBVIOUSLY LYTNG) Oh.
not at all. ·(WITH INTEREST)
Listen. You d idn't convince your
five followers. you fascinated
them!
Phil: (WTTH INTEREST) Do
fascinate you:
Carol: (LAUGHS) It's your eyes.
guess.
Tl's so ironic. because
they're green rimmed in red.
Ph il: Oh ! 1'111 trvin~ to be serious,
a'n d you' re only fooling!
Carol: You should t1·y being practical .
Phil: And you should try shutting
up when I'm tryi ng to ta lk 1
Carol : Well-a- toushay. Mr. ah-ahPhil: Broidan. Phillip Broidan.
· V 1· y
·1
C al~~~
I Ve~d~.ame
M
,s ere icrnu Ph il : And yom friends probably
call you Ellie-short for smartcllic.
Carob (FAKED SADNESS) T got
no friends.
Ph il: Look. let's declare a truce
long enough to analyze the problem of a hypothet ical viewpoint.
Carol: My lack of friend~, o r red
and green for Christmas.
Phil : Red and green for Chri~tmas.
Carol: Shoot!
Phil: (UNDER HIS BREATH) I'd
like to. (LOUDLY) This revolt -

ing color combim1tion shows a
lack of taste.
Phil : The intensities clash because
red is a passionate color, and
green is a cold color.
When
you combine the two, what do
yo u get?
Carol : Christmas colors.
Phi·I : Bia! J 11st plain unadulterated
Bia!
Carol: And what colors would you
suggest we use?
Phil: The A. R. G. of C. is backing
•bl ue and silver at present.
Carol: Why? l'm from Missou ri.
Phil: I might have known-because
blue and silvei- blend. The blue
is velvety soft, and the si_!ver is
bright and important.
There's
no clash, instead there's reverence. peace and beauty.
Carol : (WEAKLY) I hate to bring
thi~ up, but. I'm afraid that the
Evening In Paris perfume people
might obiect.
Phil: (TRRTTATED) Use anything
you want to! Green and brown,
navy and gold, pistascbio with
purple dots-I don't care because
that's not the problem !
Carol : Don't get. mad. for heaven
sake! But I th ink a remedy to the
so-called problem is very important.
People are frustrated
enough without taking the security of red and green for Christmas awav from . them .
Phil : Don't. get sentimental!
Carol: Don't worrv! l'm just being
pract ical. and that's more than:
you can say.
Phil : You haven't convinced me .
Carol: Well. I'm convinced! Listen
Phill ip Broi-BroiPhil: Jl roidan ·
Carol : I don't know why we use
red and green at Christmas time .
But T've always nccepted it.
and liked it-,P hil: That's my point, you juSt accept sqme.C qrol: Now you let me finish!
Phil: The chair recognizes Miss
Vermillion Ve rd i·
C'arol : Every th ing's changi·ng. Goverwncnts, ideals. airplanes, why.
whv. even th e sun is changing
,•nrl getting closer to the earth ·
Phil: Now wait a minuteC'nrol: Tt could mean a mental and
emotional catastrophe to take
red 3nd green away from th e
neoole!
Phil: (GROWLS) Madame, T'm heginning to see red!
C'nrol: That another th ing- redCommunism.
They are tryirnr
10 make the whole world red. We
c~n't let ·•cm th ink we're afraid of
th <!m.
We've !?Of to keen our
nwr1 red. hut we have to hold on
,,.., th,-. !"rcen. too'
Ph ii: Whv'!
Carol : To counter-hal~nce th,. red!
D river: St· Charles. All out for St.
Chari<>•
Carn!: Gosh. that'~ me ·
Phil: Can' t vou st ~v on. and !(O t 0
Kansn~ Citv?
You're so stimul;itinu!
C'nrol: What ahout vou?
Phil: T'm iust happy:
Cnrol: That's nice. hut whv?
Phil: Because J think T've made you
aooreciate a wonclerful Christmas
traditi"n "· little bit more.
Carol : On vr,u - whv - well (LAUGHS) Well. T guess yon
h'lve.
Ph .,· : y ou h ~ve one o f thc h est argu111ents l'vc heard.
Here arc
your nackages.
Carol: Thanks.
1 hon,: that you
. have a verv merrv Christmas.
Phil : And vou too. Vermillion.
S. E.: FADE TN WITH JINGLE
BELLS.
- .
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ANGLO-SAXa°NPOETlC
(Continued fl'om page 1)
the unknown Sir Gawain author of
the changing seasons arc very vivid
and clear.
Even tho ugh the same
intensity of cold is present. there is
no mistiness ·of object, but instead a
well-defined view of what anyone
might experience today in mountainous regions, such as the Adirondacks in northern New York .
There are specific references to_ the
sun, trees, fru it. flowei-s. which
tend to give an .atmosphere o( light
instead of the con~ta nt darkness in
BNJwulf.
The rea lization o.f
bea ut y in nature is more prominent
than the misery of cold nnd discomfort even in the following passages from We~t.on's translation:
. · the cold. clear wakr
wai, shed from the cloud.:,
and froze ere it fell on the·
fallow ground."
" . . . the stream
leape-l
bubbling from the crest of
the hills, and hung in hard .
icicles over his head." (6) ·
The feeling of cold, mist. and
gloom is prevalent in Beowulf at all
times.
Even though t he scene is
not a happy one when Sir Gawain
is in quest of the Green Knight,
there is no eve r-present Iike lihood
of death; and, contrary to lJemvulf,
there is a feel ing of familiarity with
the material presented.

Twelfth Night
/
·t S 11·
By e11111 er 11 11' l 111
·
· h ts,
wa, drizzlmg.
In aII ng
h
Id
h
b
ht
I t
an uary 5 ou
ave roug sec
or snow; but it was rain that came
down. slowly seeping in and satu·
rating
the grounc.I so th at f·u1-rows,
f'l
, le d w1·th mliddy wate,· , ,"ere
,
Th e trees
made across its surface.
raised bare, twisted branches against
the bleak sky, and the leaves that
linevenly covered the earth, looked
•
like hmp,
wet rags.
As one cab Mter another d rew
up and a silent. grim-faced girl got
out and stoopingly went into the
dorm. mausoleum-like in its stillne5s. one seemed to be witnessing
an extended funeral procession. At
·
· 'd c was
intervals. t he silence
ms,
broken by shouts of recognition.
and a mummer of voices indicated
the resume of the two-weeks vaca·tion was being told.
But this
quickly subsided· and the tomb-like
atmosphere again descended.
Books, in which the assignments
of two weeks previous had been
glanced at and thrown aside, were
draggc
o ut
and
d istastefully
opened. although they were read by
mind~ hundreds of miles away.
Bedraggled tinsel icicles scattered here and there in the halls,
browning pine nced1cs in the rooms.
and Merry Christmas signs still
hanging on the doo.rs. were sad reminders of .the anticipation and ioy
everyone had felt the last time they
ha<l. been in the building.
And now what loomed ahead?

JJT

Five unbroken months of st udy:
themes, field trips. notebooks, and
tests.
How wou ld 'it be possible to
settle down to such a grim prospeel?
Holidays
seem
rat.her
treacherous things and really not
what they are advertised to be. for
in spite of the good times and
~weet memories they bring. there is
nothing to compare with the ghastly let-down feeling. with which they
haunt one for a month or so.

